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INTRODUGrORY NOTE 

This study attempts to analyse the United Nations• 

activities for the promotion of respect for, and ob serv

ance of human rights, -with special reference- to the aboli

tion of slavery and slave-like practices, and in that 

conte~t it examines the incidence of bonded labour in India. 

Over a hundred years ago steps -were initiated for 

the abolition of slavery, first in the British Empire and 

then in other parts of the 'WOrld. In the subsequent years 

a larger number of international treaties have been concluded 

to abolish slavery in all its forms. 

With the inception of the League of Nations and the 

International Labour Organisation the activities against 

slavery and slave-like practices, gained momentum on inter

national level. In the course of years,.many legally binding 

international instruments -were signed prohibiting slavery 

and forced labour. The signatory states which ratified them 

accepted the obligation to endeavour to eradicate such evil 

practices from their territory. Further the establishment 

of United Nations gave an added impetus to these endeavours, 

and UN together -with ILO continued the activities against 

slavery. The inclusion of the human rights pro vi sj_ons in 

the UN Charter and the adoption of the Universal Declaration 
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of Human Rights follo~ed by International Covenant on Civil 

and Political Rights, manifest the active concern of the 

international community to fight against all sorts of inhuman 

practices. Today almost all the nations have taken adequate 

legislative measures to eliminate the evil practice. 

In India the problem of slavery and slave-like 

practices had been prevalent since time im:nemor ial and was 

intertwined with various economic and social institutions. 

Whether it VJas a legally recognised system remained a moot 

point. Because of the then prevailing environment of extreme 

poverty, illiteracy and feudalism, as is st~ll existing in 

different parts of India, it was not surprisL~g to find slave

like practices such as bonded labour. A substantive step to 

abolish the slavery was taken by the British Government in 

1833, by passing the Slavery Abolition Act. Nonetheless the 

evil practice continued in different parts of the world 

particularly in remote parts of rural area. 

After independence various steps have been taken for 

the elimination of this inhuman practice. 'fhe provision of 

fundarmntal rights have been included in the Constitution. 

The Constitution prohibits "traffic in h~11an beings and beggar 

and other similar forms of farced labour" (.Article 23/1). 
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Moreover the Government bas taken some specific steps by 

enacting Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act of 1976, which 

exhaustively defines bonded labour7 : :·. declares the practice 

illegal and providing for severe punishment for those holding 

a.Ylyone in bonda·ge. The Act also provides for rehabilitation 

of labourers freed from bondage. Every year government 

allocates a lot of money for the rehabilitation of such people. 

The non-governmental organisations are also doing comnen.dable 

service in this field. 0till the evil system continues 

unabated in India • 

.Against this background certain pertinent questions 

may be asked. What VJas the socio-economic environment which 

led to slavery in general and slave-like practices like bonded 

labour in particular in various parts of the VJorld? What were 

the steps taken by ILO and other international bodies for the 

abolition of the practice? To what extent the bonded labour 

system has be en abolished? To VJhat extent the process of 

rehabilitation has taken place and -what are the impediments 

for that? What are the factors responsible for continuing 

the evil practice? These and related questions will be the 

subject of this study. 

First chapter deals -with a brief survey of slavery and 

slave-like practices in general with special reference to 

India in particular. It also discusses the various steps 
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taken for its abolition by ILO and other international 

bodies. 

Second Chapter examines the role of UN with regard 

to the promotion of respect for and observances of human 

rights with special reference to slavery and slave-like 

practices. 

Next chapter deals with the incidence of bonded 

labour in India. 

Fourth chapter focuses its attention on the p!Qblem 

of abolition of the evil practice and the process of 

rehabilitation of the freed bonded labourers and looks into 

how far it bas been successful. It also analyses the 

factors responsible for too continuance of the bonded labour 

system. 

Finally, the conclusion makes an overall assessment 

and suggests some constructive steps for the abolition of 

this evil practice. 
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Chanter I 

SLAVERY Jl1\fD SLAVE-LIKE PRAGr ICES: A HISTORICAL 

PERSPEGr IVE 

The practice of bonded labour bas historical and socio

economic roots. In a way, it is an off-shoot of slavery that 

was common practice all over the world until efforts were 

directed at international level to abolisb it leg ally. Tbougb 

the practice vJas abolis..~ed ];egally man continued keeping his 

fellow human beings in perpetual bondage for his selfish and 

personal designs in a highly organised and systematic manner. 

These evil practices .have not been confined to a particular 

land or territory. It remained a global phenomenon and 

continued mainly due to various socio-economic factors. The 

more man became civilised, the better devices be developed to 

perpetuate his stranglehold on wealzer sections. Though the 

slave like practices such as bonded labour does not have any 

legal standing, still it is very much prevalent throughout the 

\-.'Orld. The bonded labour system is not a neH ph enornenon, its 

origin can be traced bach:. to the practice of slavery. There

fore here it is pertinent to reflect briefly on the practice 

of slavery and slave like practices. 

From ti.me immemorial slavery had been prevalent in the 

world among all races and peoples. There were several factors 

contributing to the emergence of ~his evil system. At the 

outset one thing should be borne in mind that 1 slaves are not 
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born, but tbey are made'. Arnold Toynbee says, "Slavery is 

a non-voluntary system of personal relations resting wholly 

upon force". 1 The most fundamental element of the slave 

relationship is that the slave does not have any social or 

legal rights. 11 A slave" said Aristotle, 11is a living tool, 

a tool which can move and talk with some amount of intellig

ence".2 In primitive society, slavery came into being either 

as a form of punishment or as a response to the demand for 

labourers and a slave was any hurnan being who -was under the 

absolute control of a master and was considered by the 

latter as his property. 3 Organised religions and every type 

of society accepted slavery as a normal part of human acti

vity until tbe late eighteenth century. 

As it is generally agreed, slavery largely originated 

from the earliest laws of wars. People captured in war were 

treated as slaves and the war continued to be the chief 

source of slaves in primitive society. 4 The Archaeological 

1.A.rnold Toynbee, A Study_of_Histo:r_:y (London: O:xford 
University Press, 1961),-p:jOB. 

2A.ristotle cited in Amal Kumar Chattopadhyay, Slavery 
in the Bengal Presidencv:_lZZ~-184.-d (london: The Golden 
Eagle Publishing House, 197'7), p.2. 

3Dev Raj Chanana, Sla~KY_in Ancient India: As 
Depicted ;bn_Pal;b_~d Sanskrit T ~ts (New Delhi: Peoples 
Publishing House, f%0), p .1. 

4trhe World Book E!l£VClQ.~9_ig (USA: 1983), Vol.17,p.414-. 
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studies reveal that although nm.oJhere in primitive societies 

bad human beings been subjected to the gross exploitation, 

S.lavery e:xi sted in varying degrees among primitive European 

and oriental peoples.5 With the advance of tj_me, the forms 

and varieties of slavery greatly changed. The slaves v1ere 

exploited in various "Ways in different countries. The 

O\·mers controlled the lives of their slaves, often sanctioned 

their use in ritual sacrifices and subjected them to cQnpul

sory labour. Even the Greek political philo sop hers discussed 

the institution of slavery, but only as to whether it "Was a 

condition grounded in natural law or mad~ by man. In short, 

to the ru~cient mind slavery ~as a fi:xed and accepted element 

of life, and no moral problem vJas involved. \'>iith the 

crystallisation of social institutions the modes of slavery 

again changed. But far from being rela:xed its form became 

more and more rigid and horrible VJith the growth and develop

ment of hwnan civilisation. 

Greek society had all the characteristics of a true 

slave system. The chief sources of slavery in Greece VJere 

(1) birth, the condition being hereditary; (2) sale of 

children by their parents; (3) capture in vJar; (4-) piracy 

and kidnapping; (5) slave trade. 6 In Greece the slave held 

-----------------------------
5Collier 1 s Encyclopedia (N e\.J York: 1983), Vol.21 ,p. 72. 

~ncyclopaedi@:._Britanni~ (London: 1950), Vol.20,p.774. 
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the lowest social status and they could not hold any public 

office. 7 According to the Greek laVJ s "the slave vias a 

property, hence a legal object. 'He could be sold or mort

gaged or his services leased. 118 

It may be noted that slavery had acquired such a 

privileged status ar.o.ong the Greek people that rich merchant 

families invested a lot of money in purchasing and keeping 

a large number of slaves. It is intriguing that such 

renowned thinkers of Greece, Aristotle and Plato not only 

permitted but also appreciated the institution of slavery. 9 

In the Roman Empire too slavery had been very mucr1 

prevalent. The Romans took over the inst it Lltion of slc.ve ry 

from the Greeks and further e:xpanded it as the Roman Empire 

e:xtended its territorial gains. The Romans systematically 

developed slavery in order to free the local population for 

\.Jars of conquest which in turn brought the slaves. 10 They 

recruited slaves in five VJays, (1) by taking and enslaving 

war p ri sone rs, ( 2) by convicting and sent en ci ng to slavery 

those free citizens who committedcornmon crimes, (3) through 

7Enc~clop~di§:_2.Lthe Social Sciences (Nevi York: 1948), 
Vol.14, p.? • 

8Ibid 0 

%ncyclop edia ••• , n .6, p. 774. 

1 <kncyc}o.Q,gdia: Americana (U&A: 1983), Vol. 25, p .19. 
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the sale of infants or orphans into slavery by their parents 

or guardians, (4) by the sale of waifs by their finders, (5) 

by enslaving victims of piracy and plunder who could not pay 

11 ransoms. 

The conditions of labour were severe and by the 

original Roman la-w "tt1e master was clothed witb absolute 

dominion over the slave, extending to the power of life and 

death ••• The slave could not possess property of anykind; 

vJhatever he acquired was legally his master's. u 
12 However, 

it is noted that the lot of the slaves gradually improved in 

the later period of the Empire. Seneca one of the greatest 

philosophers of the ancient period, appealed to tlJe conscience 

and sense of justice of free citizens, vJhich made a strong 

impact upon them • 

.§.lavea_in Medieval Europe 

Here again the slave-like practice was largely the 

relationship between the conqueror and the conquered. But 

the practice of slavery took a new shape in the medieval 

Europe. Apart from those slaves taken from battles they also 

recruited slaves from the long distance slave traders around 

the Black-Sea area. The slaves were most brutally and 

barbarously treated. They were considered as legal objects, 

11 Ibid. ' p. 19. 

1~ncyclo"Qe,dia ••• , n.6, p.775. 
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not as human beings and they could be "whipped, chained, 

sold, tortured or killed at his master's pleasure. He could 

also be inherited like other property 11 •
13 

Pre-Colonial Africa and A§i§ 

In Africa and Asia also slave like practices continued 

unabated. The slaves in pre-colonial Africa had no demeaned 

status. They fell into tvJo categories - Muslim and non

Muslim. Muslim slavery derived its sanction from Koran "as 

a means of converting non-Mu~lims". 14 The slave was accepted 

into the master's household and his status was similar to that 

of a child or ward. In non-Muslim Africa, slaves tended to 

form part of the extended family system sharing the duties of 

other members of the society. The two forms of indigenous 

African slavery appear to be "a socj_ologically viable way of 

acquiring ne\-1 members of the group rather than the means of 

distributing labour functions or of increasing property 

assets 11 •
1? 

Centuries before the Christian era slavery was 

established in Asia also. In India by around 500 B.c. 
slavery was fully established and slaves performed agricultural 

1 ~ncyclQ_Qedia ••• , no10, p.20. 

14p aul E. Love joy, Trans fQ[.m,ation i.Q_S.la_ysu:yl.-A.Jii story 
of Slavery in Africa (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
19[5), p .16. . 

1 ~ncvclonedia ••• , n.10, p.20. 
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l b 11 the re 1 h h ld k 16 L. k . a our as -we as mo usua ouse o wor • l evnse 

in all the Southeast Asian states with tr.e exception of 

Thailand slavery existed from ancient times. Slaves were 

taken both as prisoners of -war and also locally recruited 

mainly as a result of poverty and -warfare. 17 

Sl~_ga and the Industrial_Era 

With the advent of industrial era slave-like 

practices acquired ne-w complexities. The most significant 

and dynamic development of the institution has taken place 

in connection 1dth the industrial revolution and the planta-

tion economy in the Americas. Thus it can be said that in 

the indusirial era the slavery and the slave-trade were 

intimately connected with the rise of European capitalism. 

The slave -was vie-wed not only as a unit of potential labour 

but also as a commercial asset. After the industrial 

revolution there was the demand for cheap available labour. 

The colonists realised tbat slavery afforded both tbe fastest 

and easiest method of providing the labour force for develop

ing the colonies. This was also made possible by taking 

16c 11. , ...Q.--1 e r _.§. ••• , 
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recourse to the bonded labour system. The big industrialists 

who had never been in shortage of money started advancing 

money to the poverty-stricken people and dumped them into 

permanent bondage. Together witb this there started the 

transportation and slave-trade of African Negroes~ The 

European tradition of 'absolute property rights 1 dominated 

the relation between master and slave. 

However, territorial expansion of European colonies in 

Americas added a new dimension to the slave trade. The 

Spanish and Portuguese, who had used African slaves on their 

plantations, brought them to the new world. But the scarcity 

of man power and high mortality of the settlers coupled with 

the gro\•ling economic importance, stimulated the expansion of 

the transatlantic slave-trade. It is noted t.tlat nearly 9.6 

million Africans \Yere introduced into Europe and the new 

-world as slaves between 1510 and 1870. 18 

The regular slave trade betvieen Africa and tr.te English 

North American colonies began in 1619. "By 167 0 both law and 

custom defined all Africans in the colonies as slaves unless 

otherwise proved. 111 9 English Nortb American vessels freely 

participated in the rapidly expanded transatlantic slave trade. 

19Ibid.!. 
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The dominant purpose even in the Spanish and French colonies 

was the promotion of the prosperity and the safeguardi..Y"Ig of 

the security of the white population. 

In short it may be said that the most important factor 

that ~as involved in the slavery in the industrial era, was 

the economic factor. The big industrialists made use of 

slavery to avail cheap labour force. 

Slavery in Indi~ 

Slavery bad e::xi sted in India as else\.Jbere in the wrld, 

from time immemorial. According to the archaeologists, slave 

labour could have existed in the social set up of the Indus 

Valley Civilization20 "Which is believed to have flourished 

between 2500 and 1500 B.C .. 21 Like roost ancient cultures, 

Indus Valley Civilization also considerad slavery as an 

adjunct of its positions. These slaves might have been per

sons captured in battle or per sons reduced to bond age for 

crime or debt. 2-2 

--------------·-----------------

20chanana, n.3, p.17. 

21 Ibid • , p • 1 5 

22.Adoor K.K.Ramachandran Nair, Slavery in K~ala 
(Delhi: Mittal Publications, 1986), p .1. 
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In India the origin of systematic slavery is closely 

associated with the advent of Aryans and the inception of 

the caste system. Having arrived in India they fought against 

their enemies, the 1 dasas' and the 1 dasyus' who were the 

original inhabitants of the land. They had nothing but 

contempt for these people whom they called "noseless and flat

lipped". 23 They were degraded and neglected as uncl vili sed 

and darkskinned. According to the Aryan connotation the word 

1 dasa 1 meant those people who were first conquered by them 

and reduced to bondage. Since then, ''t:ne word dasa began to 

denote a slave and bas continued to do so till our time 11 •
21

+-

Strictly speaking, there is no western counterpart for the 

Indian term. 'The term dasa encompasses all forms of 

servitude ranging from absolute control over a person on the 

one hand to limited, conditional and temporary bondage on the 

other. 1125 Whereas in Vedic literature das~ are described as 

being in a perpetual state of conflict with the Aryans. 26 

They were treated like slaves and were meant to serve the 

-----------------------------
23Chanana, n.3, p.19. 

24Ibi~ 
25utsa Patnaik and Manjari Dingwaney, eds., Chains 

of Servitude: Bonda~and Slave£Y_i~_India (Madras: Sangam 
B"ookS,-19S"~-p:3b: 

26Ioid ._, p .37. 
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members of the Arya_r1 society. According to Kautilya "an A.rya 

cannot be reduced to slave ry 11
• 

27 Then slowly slo-wly the 

aborigines confined themselves to the interior regions, they 

developed a sort of reverance for the invaders and ultimately 

accepted the supremacy of t~ne victors. 

The second major reason for the origin of slavery in 

India is the inception of caste system. In Hinduism there 

are four castes - Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra. 

According to Manu, the earliest law-giver in India, only the 

first three categories of people were eligible to have any 

right, whereas the Sud ras had no rights to enjoy, they had 

only duties to perform. 28 They were to serve the other 

three divisions of society. To the Sudras acquisition of 

property was unla-wful.. Finally by denying the right to 

education the Brahmins could easily suppress the Sudras and 

exploit their services for the benefit of all the other 

divisions of society. Here we find the probable origin of 

Indian slavery. The. wmle structure was given a religious 

background and holy garb and none was permitted to t ra.nsgre ss 

----------------------------
27 3 88 Chan ana , n. , p • ( • 

28K.K .. Kusuman, Slaven~ in 'I_I.§:vancore (T rivandrurn: 
Kerala Historical Society, 1973'), p.19. 
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the boundaries. According to Ivlanu the Sudras were created by 

God to serve the Brahmins and be also enunciated the principle 

that slavery is the eternal destiny of the Sudras. He 

believed that a Sud ra, whether or not he is bought'· sbo uld be 

reduced to slavery because he had been created for the sole 

purpose of serving the Brahmins. He furtber states that a 

Sudra could not be released from servitude because servitude 

is innate in him. 29 As it is observed by an analyst, 

''l'hougb slavery did not become a caste inst:Ltution, and men 

of a,.'"ly caste might become slaves, througb crime or debt, 

doubtless, most slaves were of the Lo\ver Castes, tbeir status 

blurring with the servile position of the Sud ras, to whom the 

Hindu society allotted its menial tasks 11 .30 Thus by B.C. 500 

slavery was fully established in L"1dia and continued do\.m to 

the centuries. 

When the British laid the foundation of their Colonial 

Empire, slavery was one of the so ctal problems wbich they bad 

to face. The arrival of Europeans did not make any basic 

change upon slave-trade and the various evils connected to it. 

As it is noted, they administered, legalised and perpetuated 

-------------------------
29Patnaik and Dingwaney, n.25, p.52. 

30Cbattopadbyay, n.2, p.2. 
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Hindu and Mohamedan slavery. 31 The system of indentured 

labour supply was· the exclusive colonial innovation v1hicb 

supplies slaves to tea and coffee plantations in India.32 

Apart from·using the services of native slaves, they even 

imported slaves from A£rica and western Asia. During the 

visit of Marcopolo, Calcutta was a major centre of slave

trade, -where foreigners as well as Indians floclced together 

for the purchase of slaves. 33 

In this conte:xt there arises a pertinent question. 

Had there been legal sanction for slavery? There exists 

divergent views regarding the legality of slavery. Some 

say that it had only social sanction, but some others are 

of the opinion that it was legally sanctioned. "However 

there is no doubt about it,n says Banaji, "that it existed 

legally under the Company's Government in India as an 

effect of the legal existence it possessed under the former 

Hindu and Mohamedan Governments. 1134 The system of slavery 

continued legally, until the British regime in India passed 

the Slavery Abolition Act of 1843. 

-------------------------
31o.R.Banaji Slavery in British India (Bombay: 

D .B .T araporevala, 1933), p. 1:--

3~atnaik and Dingwaney, n.25, p.114. 

33Kusuman, n.28, p.23. 

3~anaji, n.31, p .12. 
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Bonded Labour in Indig, 

Tbe gene sis of bonded labour system can be traced back 

to the practice of slavery that was prevalent in our country. 

Moreover, tbe system was the result of various socio-economic 

factors. In the Indian context the bondage is closely linked 

with the deprivation of the ownership of land. Agriculture 

had been virtually the only source of national wealth in 

India and four-fifths of the Indian people depended on agri

culture. The rural economy of India was based Chiefly on a 

system of village communities of landowners or what is other

wise known as peasant-proprietorship. The economic bondage 

has a long history in India. It existed on a wide scale in 

the Moghul period. Wben a region was opened up, the tribal 

population presumably lost their control of tbe land and were 

compelled to accept bondage. 

It is also argued that bondage is associated v.d.tb a 

need for regular labourers. In tbis vim11, it was the 

largest landowners, doing little or no work on their land, 

who imposed servitude. Only in this way could they be sure 

of a steady supply of labour. One thing is sure that the 

bondage of the agricultural labourers resulted from their 

inability to earn an independent living. 

It was Bri tishers who systematically created and 

nurtured the economic bondage. They very well knew that 
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once the people ~ere deprived of land, they can easily be 

put into bondage. Thus the British introduced a system, 

under which land revenue was assessed at high rates and was 

payable only in cash, and which he·ld individuals responsible 

for payments. The peasant was forced to sell land to pay 

the ta:x and tbi s land -went either to the state for non-payment 

of ta:xes, or to the money-lender for non-payment of debt. 

This turned the peasant into a landless labourer. Thus the 

peasants driven by economic necessity, accepted bondage as 

the traditional village community disintegrated. It is noted 

that the freedom is not denied to the landed labourer through 

t be exercise of force but these labourers in India were 

compelled to accept bondage because that was the only 

available method to secure a livelihood. The strtking aspect 

of thiS phenomenon was the small amount involved, "for only a 

few rupees a man would sell himself and his descendants to 

bondage. These loans -were taken mainly for urgent domestic 

expenses, rent pa~ment or ceremonial expenditure. The wide

spread prevalence of the latter reveals the extraordinary 

pull of ritual obligations even at the cost of perpetual 

servitude. u35 It is noted that while the slavery ~as a legal. 

institution, a bonded labourer is a freeman legally and the 

35p atnaik and Dingvmney, n .2 5, p .113. 



legal provisions have categorically declared the system of 

bondage illegal. Even after tbe abolition of slavery and 

various legislative measures adopted before and after the 

independence, the system of debt bondage continued and still 

continues in India. 

To ancient mind, slavery \·JaS an accepted element of 

life and this came do~n to continue in the medieval and 

modern ages as well. Its validity as a system of labour was 

never seriously questioned. Even the Christian church did 

not challenge its believers to own slaves. Thus slavery was 

accepted as a part of tbe general labour system of the ~o rld. 

No one found anything wrong in it. It was only in the 

seventeenth century that great political thinkers began to 

feel that there was something degrading in the heart of the 

system. Jean Bodin, the French political thinker denounced 

the institution. 36 He not only declared it illegal, imrmral 

and degenerating, but sharply criticised and refuted the 

theory and arguments of Aristotle who pleaded for the reten

tion of the institution due to its universal acceptance. 

Later the Enlightened thinkers lil\.e Hontesquieu and Rousseau 

----------------------------
36Amal Kumar Chattopadhyay, Slavery in Indi~ (Calcutta: 

Nagarjun Press, 1959), p.12. 
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brought the whole question of slavery under systematic attack 

in their advocacy of social and political platform. They 

strongly objected to the ineQuality of men for their differ

ence in castes, creeds and colours. 

The ~uakers are reported to be one among the first 

organised bodies to condemn the slave trade in America in 

1969 and in England in 1727. 37 However, the first important 

direct attack on modern Negro slavery was made by an 

evangellical Granville Sharp, who in 1771 and 1772 brought a 

Negro named Somerset before judge Mansfield and in 1772 Lord 

Mansfield, the English Chief Justice, declared that slavery 

was illegal in England.38 But Sharp's efforts to secure 

Negro freedom in the British colonies by extending this 

judicial decision failed beca~se colonial slavery having 

the sanction of positive law, could be abolished only by 

legislation. As a further step in 1787 in England and in 

1788 in F ranee anti- slavery societies were founded. ''The 

legislative attad~ began after the American revolution under 

tr1e leadership of Thomas Clarkson and \~illiam \dlberforce. 

37Encyclopedia of Socia1_§~ienc~ (New York: 1948), 
Vol.1, p.J70. 

38Ibi~' p. 369. 



Their plan was not to molest the institution of slavery but 

to attacl<.: the slave trade.n39 This was to be achieved by 

laws against the traffic in each country and by international 

agreement for their enforcement. During the nineteenth 

century slavery came under criticism not only from religious 

sects but also from secular thinkers who realised it as an 

obnoxious form of special privilege, contrary both to reason 

and humanity. 

A.ctiQILby Gov§_rnment§.. 

Slavery was temporarily abolished in the :French 

colonies in 1791 due to the general climate of economic, 

political and social reform that followed the French revolu

tion. The French revolution could instil in the riiinds of the 

people the anti- slavery values. The actual emancipation of 

slaves varied from country to country. The first European 

state to abolish the slave trade was Denmark which in 1792 

prohibited the importation of slaves to its own possessions; 

this decree was made effective in 1803. 40 Due to sustained 

efforts, the abolitionists succeeded in moving the bill in 

39 
Ibi~ 

lt~ncyc1,opaedia ... , n.37, p.370. 
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british Parliament and get it passed on 16 March 1807. 41 By 

this the .African slave trade and all manner of dealing end 

trading in the purchase of slaves were "abolished, prohibited 

and declared unlawful". 42 The next task 'Was to extend the 

abolition to British colonies too. In 1823 under the leader

ship of Wilberforce an Anti-Slavery Society was established. 43 

Buxton representing the Anti-Slavery Society argued in the 

House of Commons that "the state of slavery is repugnant to 

the principles of the British Constitution and of tbe 

Christian religion and that it ought to be gradually aboli

shed throughout the British Colonies •.. "44 At last in August 

1833, the Abolition bill was passed by the Hou.se of Commons 

and it got the royal assent on 28tb of tbe same monttl and 

the slaves were given freedom in August 1838. 4 5 The example 

of Britain was gradually followed by tbe other European 

States. 

--------
41Jack Gratus, The Q.reat White Lie: S.la_yery Emanci~a

tion and Chang1Q..g_Racial A.ttif~es (London: Hutchinson an 
Co • Ltd • , 197 3 ) , p • 12). 

42Ibi9_. 

4J.Encvclo-gaedi!i:.·., n. 37, p .37 0. 

44R .Co up land , The Br i!:i~.Q_A!l ti- Slave ry_!1o verne nt 
(London: Jhonton Butterworth, Ltd., 1933), p. 12r;-:--

4~ncyclo~edi§:•••, n.6, p.782. 
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Whereas the United States bad to pay high price for 

the abolition of slavery. The problem of slavery created 

such a provocative political issue tbat it set the stage 

for the civil war. The union forces of the North won the 

war in 1865 and in "December 1865 a Constitutional amendment 

was ratified abolishing and for ever prohibiting slavery 

throughout the United States 11 •
46 

International Agreements 

Since the beginning of the 19th century, a large 

number of international treaties and conventions have been 

concluded for the abolition of slavery in all its forms and 

the prevention and suppression of the slave trade. By the 

Peace of Ghent in December 1814, the United States and 

England mutually bound themselves to do all in their power 

to extinguish the traffic. 47 The international reprobation 

of the slave trade was first e:xpre ssed at the Congress of 

Vienna in 1815, YJhere the principle was acknowle'3ged that 

the slave trade should be abolished as soon as possible: 

but the determination of the limit of time -v;as reserved for 

48 separate negotiation betYJeen the po\<Jers. 

46rbid. , p. 783. 

47 Ibid. ---' p.781. 

48 
Ioi£h, p.785. 
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In another development in 1831 and 1833 Great 

Britain entered into an arrangement VJith Frcm ce for a mutual 

right of search "Within certain seas to vJhich most of the other 

pO\.Jers acceeded; 4 9 and by the Webster-A.shburton Treaty of 1842 

the::~lave-trade VJas put under the ban of the civilised vJorld 
11 h. f "t . t bl" h - ~O I 0 85 anq,_, c J.nery or 1. s suppressJ.on, vJas es a J.s ed....... n 1o 

\{•~:t.,, th~,;~ erlin Act pledged tbe thirteen nat1ons of Europe anc1 the 
"0.. " / / 
~ ~ United States "to vJatch over the preservation of tbe nntive 

tribes ••• and to help in suppressing slavery and especially 

the slave trade".5 1 The Brussels Act of 1889 VJas another 

milestone in this direction in "Which trJe signatories of the 

Berlin Act, together with Iran, Zanzibar and tbe Congo Free 

State declared to put an end to the crimes and devastation 

engendered by the traffic in African slaves. 52 After tbe 

First ~orld War a new convention was signed at St. Ge nnain in 

1919 by the victorious Powers, in vJhidJ the signatories pledged 

themselves to endeavour "to secure the complete suppression 

of slavery in all its forms and of the slave trade by land 

and sea 11 .53 

-----
49Ibisi!,, p.781. 

5~ncyclog~dia ••• , n.37, p.370. 

51Ency£1Q.Q._aedia!.. •• , n. 6, p. 785. 

52ll21.9...:. 

DISS 
323.0954 

J6301 Un 

i llllilllllill/ll/llillllll//llll/lilillllilllll/i 
TH2469 

5-\oger Sawy~r Slavery_in the Twentietb Century 
(London: Routledge. and Kegan Paul, 1986), p.218. __ _ 
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Leagjde of Nations and ILO 

With the inception of the League of Nations and 

International Labour Organisation the activities against 

. eel 
slavery and slavery-like practices galn(momentum on inter-

national level. The League of Nations had universal peace 

as its objective but such a peace could be established only 

if it was based on social justice. Article XXIII of the 

covena..T'lt of League pledges the members among other things, 

"to endeavour to secure and maintain fair and humane 

conditions of labour for men, women and children, both in 

their own countries and in all countries to which tbeir 

commercial and industrial relations e~tend and for that 

purpose will establish and maintain the necessary inter

national organisations". The task of implementing this 

pledge has been confined to a single body - the International 

Labour Organisation. Before ILO taking up the issue of 

slavery and slave-like practices League on its own had taken 

some steps in this direction. 

The question of slavery was raised in League Assembly, 

by Arthur Steel Maitland of New-Zealand, who said that 

"there had been a revival of slavery recently ••• especially 

in Abyssinia, whose ruler was unable to suppress it owing 
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to difficulties for whicb be was not responsiblen.54 The 

Assembly decided that "the question of slavery shall be 

included in the agenda of the fourth Assembly 11 .55 On 

September 28, 1923, the fourtb Assembly adopted a resolu

tion to the effect that 11 a competent body should be 

instructed to continue the investigation of the question 
1:'6 

of slavery",) and referred to the Council the question of 

the appointment of a competent body and on June 12, 1924 

tbe Council appointed a Committee of' e:x1)erts kno\m as 

Temporary Slavery Commission. 5? 

The Commit tee held its first session at Geneva from 

July 9-12, 1924 and it discussed various conditions restric

tive of liberty which might be held to be analogous to 

slavery such as (1) tlle acquisition of girls by purchase 

designed as dowry; (2) tbe adoption of children for tbe 

sake of profit f~m their labour or sale; (3) debt bondage 

and pledging of per sons; (4) compulsory labour paid or 

unpaid. 5S In the second session of the Committee majority 

54MonthlL§.ummary of Lei!,gue o.f_NatiQD..§. (Geneva), Vol. II, 
No • 9 , 1922, p • 2 24. 

55IbiQ. 

56League of Nations Official Journal (Geneva), 
February, 192I+,"P:JT1. 

57~h1Y...§.~Y....Qf_beagu~2.LNations, Vol. IV, 
No • 6, 192'+, p • 1 23 • , 

5~ncyclo"Q~~~i§:.!_ •• , n.6, pp.785-86. 
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of members vJere of the opinion that it would be desirable to 

adopt an international convention and the Sixth Assembly 

recommended for approval of a draft convention for the 

suppression of slavery.59 "By the draft convention, the 

contracting parties undertake to prevent and suppress the 

slave trade and to bring about progressively and as soon as 

possible the disappearance of slavery in all its forms". 60 

Finally the .Assembly held and enacted the slavery convention 

in 1926 and opened for signature on September 25th o i' tbe 

same year. 61 The convention defined slavery as 'The Status 

or Condition of a person over whom any or all of the poV~ers 

attaching to the right of ownership are exercised". 62 

Tbe object of the convention was to complete and 

extend the work accomplished under the other international 

agreements. It also provided for a formal undertaking on 

the part of the signatory states to prevent and suppress the 

slave trade to endeavour to bring about the entire suppre s

sion of slavery in all its forms and to take measures to 

59~thly ~~~Y-Qf_beague of Nations, Vol.V, No.9, 
1 9 2 5 ' p • 2y-r. 

60Ibid., p.235. 

61M~ntblv_Summary of Le~ue of Nations, Vol.VI, 
No.9, 192b, p.221. 

62James Avery Joyce, Hu!Tian Rights:__Int~matiQll~ 
Documents (New York: Sijthoff and Noordboff, 1978"', Vol.1, P:34:-- ;. 
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prevent forced or compulsory labour from developing int.D 

conditions analogous to slavery. 63 By the year 1938, 

t~enty-nine states ratified the convention. 64 

In the days of the League two further conventions, 

designed to suppress the traffic in persons, VJere concluded: 

tr1e convention for the suppression of the traffic in women 

and children, opened for signature on 30 September 1921, 

and the convention for the Su_tjpression of the Traffic in 

Women of Full Age, opened for signature on 11 October 1933. 6 5 

It was in 1930 for the first time the International 

Labour Organisation turned its attention towards the issue 

of slavery and slave-lik~ practices. The question of forced 

labour was referred to the International Labour Office by 

the League of Nations and in the same year tbe General 

Conference of the ILO adopted the convention on forced or 

compulsory labour. It is k.novm as Forced Labour Convention, 

1930 (No .29), which provided for "the suppression of fo reed 

or compulsory labour in all its forms within the shortest 

63Monthly_§ummary of League of Nation12..1. n.76, p.221. 

6~ncyclopaedia ••• , n.6, p.786. 

65united Nations and Human Rights (New York: United 
Nations Publications, 1984"), p .4S. 
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possible period, subject to exceptions vJith reference to 

compulsory military service, normal civil obligations, 

convict labour, work in emergencies, an~ •ninor communal 

• It 66 serv1ces . 

The results of these efforts to arouse international 

interest in the suppression of slavery and slavery-like 

practices v1ere disappointing, and the J:..ssemb :y of tte League 

of Nations decided in January 1932 to appoint another 

committee to make practical suggestions on this is sue. 67 

Its :9rincipal recommendation -was that permanent commj_t tee 

of seven members should be appointed for this purpose. 

Accordingly an Advisory Committee of E:<perts -was appointed 

in October 1932. 68 .But the work of Corrunittee was re,1uced 

to practically of little value, t..B cause of the regulations 

imposed on it. Its duties were defined as ttstri.ctly 

advisory and it will have no powers of supenlision... It 

shall not be competent to hear depositions. n 69 Later the 

United Nations- together with ILO further continued the 

activities against slavery and slavery-like practices. 

----------.-----------------
66Ibid.!., p.53. 

67Encyc lQ.Q.~ediQ:· .• , n. 6, p. 786. 

681- . d Dl • 

69Quoted in Ibid. 



THE ROLE OF' UNITED N/iT IONS 

The post-war period was ,specifically characterised by 

the growi..'1g international concern· for human rights. It also 

strengthened the movement for eradication of slave-like 

practices such as bonded labour. The conceot of human rir.rhts 
- 0 

ernphasi sing the po si ti ve aspect or availaiJili ty of certain 

conditions for the development of buman beings meant that the 

forced labour should be eradicated. In other words the move-

ment for respect for hu.rnan rights is also clearly directed 

against the evil practice of bonded labour. Therefore, hJ{it 

is pertinent to reflect briefly on the development of the 

concept of human rights. 

The international concern for hu:nan rights and fund a-

mental freedoms can be traced back to the humanitarian 

traditions and th·e unceasing stru.ggle for freedom and equality 

in all parts of the world. These factors manifested them

selves at the international level early in the nineteenth 

century, when the abolition of slavery and the slave trade 

was vigorously pursued and when positive action was tah:en 

to promote economic and social progress. After the First 

l.rJorld War, international concern for human dignity and rights 

found e:xpression in certain provisions of the covenant of 

League of Nations. Moreover, in 1919 tl1e International Labour 



Organisation -was established as an autonomous body associated 

\.Jith the league of Nations, in the realisation that universal 

peace ncan be established only if it is based upon social 

justice 11 • The inclusion of the human rights provision in 

the UN charter and the adoption or the Internatiunal Bill of 

Human Rights once again manife ste8 the active concern of the 

international community tor the promotion of respect for and 

ooservance of human rights. 

Q.harter Provisions of Human Rigb.:t§_ 

The Charter of the United Nations makes refe renee to 

human rights and fundamental freedoms in a number of cln.uses. 

In the Preamble, the peoples of the United Nations express 

their determination 11 to reaffirm faith in fundamental human 

rights, in the dignity and worth of the hurnan person in the 

equal rights of men an8 -women and of nations large anc'l small 

••• 11 The cone ern for human rights is amply manife ste8 in 

Article 1 of the Charter -which deals -with the purposes and 

principles of the United Nat:Lons, i.e. "to develop friendly 

relations among nations based on respect for the principle 

of equal ri.ghts and self determination of peoples 11
, and "to 

achieve international cooperation in solving international 

proble:ns of an economic, social, cultural or humanitarian 

character, and in promoting and encouraging respect for 
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human rights and for fundamental freedoms for all \,jithout 

distinction as to race, sex, language or religion''· 

In article 13, General Assembly is empovJered to 

initiate studies and make recommendations for tlle purpose 

of 11 ••• assisting in the realisation of human rights and 

fundamental freedoms for all vJi thoLlt dist:L.'1ction as to race, 

sex, language, or religion". 

Article 55 provides that, 11 with a viev.J to t:ne crea

tion of conditions of stability and well being wllicb are 

necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations 

based on respect for the principle of equal rigbts and self

determination of peoples, the United Nations shall promote ..• 

(c) -universal respect for, and observance of burnan rig:nts and 

fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to r3.ce, 

sex, language or religion"· Whereas article 56 provides til at, 

11 All Hembers pledge themselves to tal<.e JOint an:3 separate 

action in co-operation with the organisation for the achieve

ment of the purposes set forth in article 55"· 

.Article 62 empowers the Economic and Social Council 

(ECOSOC) to "make recommendations for the purpose of promoting 

respect for, and observance of human rigbts and fundamental 

freedoms for all 11 • Moreover the ECOSOC "may prepare draft 

conventions for submission to the General Assembly, with 
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respect to matters falling within its competence,'' and may 

also call 11interna.tional conferences on matters falling 

within its competence 11
• 

Regarding the recommendations, the ECOSOC under 

article 64 11may make arrangements with the Members of the 

United Nations and with the specialised agencies to obtain 

reports on the steps taken to give effect to its own 

recommendations and to recommendations on matters falling 

within its competence made by the General Assernbly 11 • 

Further the ECOSOC is empowered under article 68 to set up 

11 Comrnissions ••• for the promotion of human rights, and such 

otber Commissions as may be required for the per furmance of 

its functions 11
• 

In addition, in articles 73 and 76 UN e:xpresses its 

concern for and responsibility to\vards the devendent 

territories whose peoples have not yet attained a full 

measure of self-government. Article 76 states that one of 

the basic objectives of the Trusteeship system shall be 11 to 

encourage respect for human rigl1ts and for fundamental 

freedoms for all without distinction as to race, se:x, 

language or religion and to encourage reoogni tion of the 

interdependence of the peoples of the v..orld••. 
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The most important landmark in the field of human 

rights was the adoption of the International Bill of Human 

Rights. The Preparatory Commission of the United Nations, 

VJhich met im.nediately after the closing of the San Francisco 

Conference recommended that the ECOSOC should establish a 

Commission for the promotion of human rights as envisaged 

in article 68 of the charter. The Council established the 

Commission on Human Rights early in 19461 and the Commission 

in turn appointed a drafting committee to prepare a draft of 

an International Bill of Human Rights. 

On 10 December 1948 the General Assembly adopted and 

proclaimed the Universal Declaration of Human Riehts as tta 

common standard of achievement for all peoples and all 
? 

nations".- Much later in 1966 two Internatj_onal Coven&"'"lts 

on Ruman Rights v.~ere completed - Inte mational Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.3 Each contains 

measures for international supervision of the rights which 

2General Assembly Official Record§. (Q.AO!lJ, 3rd Session 
Plenary, 183rd meeting, 10 December 1§1+8'. 

3General AsseiEQly Re§.£1~tiQ.!1, 2200.A. (:x:xi), 16 December 
1966. 
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it sets out and for the settlement of complaints by states 

that another state is not giving effect to its provisi.ons. 

In addition, the ()ptional protocol to the International 

eovenant on Civil and Political Rights provides international 

machinery for dealing with communications from individuals 

claiming to be victims of violation of any of the rigllts set

forth in that covenant. Today the ti,JO covenants and the 

6(Jtional protocol, together wi tb the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, form the International Bill of Human Rights. 

Universal Declaration of Human Right§ 

The Declaration consists of a Prearnble an:i tl1irty 

articles, setting forth the human rights and fundamental 

freedoms to which all men and women, in the 'world are entitled 

without any discrimination. Article 1 wr1ich lays down the 

philosophy upon which the Declar::ttion is based, reads, 11 All 

human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. 

They are endowed with reason and con science and should act 

towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood". Article 2 

sets out the basic principle of equality and non-di scrimina

tion as regards the enjoyment of human rights an~ funda'l1ental 

freedoms. Articles 3-21 deal with the civil and political 

rights and articles 22-27 deal with the economic, social and 

cultural rights. The concluding articles of 28-30 re·cognise 
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that everyone is entitled. to a social and. international order 

in vJhich all human rights and fund amen tal freed oms can be fully 

realised and stress the duties and responsibilitj_es -which each 

individual Ovle s to the community. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights bas become 

very important as a yardstick by -whicb to measure the c'legree 

of respect for, and compliance -with, internatj_onal burnan rigbts 

standards. "Since 1948, it bas been and rightly continues to 

be, the most important and far-: reacl1ing oi' all United Nat ions 

Declaration and a fundamental source of inspiration r'or 

national and international efforts to promote and to protect 

4 human rights and fundamental freedoms 11 • 

Both the Covenants and the Optional Protocol vJere 

adopted and opened for signature and ratification or accession 

by the General Assembly on 16 December 1966.5 The International 

Covenant on Economic, S-ocial and Cultural Rights entered into 

force on 3 January 1976. 6 The International Covenant on civil 

and Political Rights and the Optional Protocol thereto entered 

into force simultaneously on 23 March 1976.7 

~he United !f~\.ions and H~!!!.§:Q Rights (NeVJ York: United 
Nations Publication, 1984), p.26. 

5General Assembly Resolution, n.3. 

6United Nations Action in the Field of Human !:tio-hts 
(NeVJ York: Unite~Nations Publication, 1983), p. fJ:----~ 
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Tbe Preamble of each Covenant recalls "the obligation 

of' states under the charter of the United Nations to promote 

universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and 

freedoms 11 reminds the individual of his "responsibility to 

strive for the promotion and observance of the rights" and 

recognises that "in accorjance \d th the Universal Declar8tion 

oi Human Rj_ghts, the ideal of free human be·ing enjoying civil 

and political freedom and freedom from fear and -v1ant can only 

be achieved if conditions are created VJhereby everyone may 

enjoy his civil and political rights as well as his economic 

socia.l and cultural rir;hts". 

In the following articles both covenants recognise 

the most fundamental civil, political, economic, social and 

cultural rights of man, necessary for every hun1an being to 

lead a better buman life. The Covenant on civil and 

Political Rights provides for the e stablishrnent of a Hur:~an 

Rights Committee (Article 28) and it -was established in 1977. 

It consists of 18 members of "high moral character and 

recognised competence in the field of human rig:hts" (Article 

28/2). It contains an important provision under -v/hich "A 

State party to the present Covenant may at any time declare 

tl1at it recognises the competence of the Committee to receive 

and consider co:nmunications to the effect that a State Party 
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claims that anotber State ?arty is not fulfi .Lling its obli.ga

tions under the present Covenant II (Article 41). vJhereas the 

Economic and Social Counci.l is responsible for implementation 

of the International Covenant on .Economic, Socisl and Cultural 

Rights. 

The Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on 

Civil and Political Hights enables the Human Rights Cott1'11ittee 

11 to receive and consider •.• communications from individuals 

claiming to be victims of violations of any of tbe rights set

forth in t1·1e covenanV'. Under articles 1-6 "a State Party to 

the Covenant that becomes a party to the present Protocol 

recognises the competen.ce of the Committee to receive and 

consider communications from individuals subject to its 

jurisdiction who claim to be victims of a violation by that 

State Party of any of tbe rights set-forth in the Covenc.nt". 

Provisions on Slavery 

The movement for observance of and respect for hwnan 

rights bas direct bearing on the lJ.Uestion of bonded la.bou.r 

and slave-like practices. Nonetheless it was considered 

imperative that specific steps should be directed through 

international instruments for the eradication of slave-like 

practices. 
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Even before the inception of United Nations, steps 

vie re initiated against slavery and slavery-like p racU.ce s 

by the League of Nations and ILO on j_nternaticnal level. 

~Although UN Charter does not specifically mention about 

slavery, it includes many specific provisions on human 

rights. Whereas tbe Universal Declaration of Human Rigbts 

and the International Covenant on Civil and Political 

Rights include specific provisions agoj_nst slavery and 

slavery-like practices. 

Article 4 of the Uni ve rs al Declaration of Hum2n 

Rights proclaims that, "No one sball be beld in slavery or 

servitude; slavery and the slave trade sba.ll be prohj_bited 

in all their forms 11
• Article 6 provides tbat, 11Zveryone bas 

the right to recognition everywbere as a person before the 

law 11 • In this connection it may be noted that 11 tbe term 

'slavery' implies the destr~..:ct:i.on of the juridical persona

lity".8 This means a man cannot be treated as a 'liv:ing 

tool' or like cattles. Further article 13/1 provides tbc:.t 

' 
11 everyone has the right to freed om of movement '1 and article 

23/1 states that 11 everyone bas the right to work, to free 

choice of employment", whicb are no doubt clear proclamation 

against slavery. 

S Tb id • , p • 1 3 3 • 
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Article 8 of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 

.undoubtedly states that: 

1. No one shall be held in slavery; slavery and the slave 

trade in all their forms shall be pro hi bi ted. 

2. No one shall be held in servitude. 

International Conventions on Slavery 

Though UN v.~as established in 1946, only in 1953 tr1e 

functions and pov.~ers e:xercised by the League of Nations under 

the Slavery Convention of September 1926, have been transferred 

to UN. To that effect a Protocol amending tbe Slavery Conven

tion of 1926 -was adopted in 1953 by General .Assembly of illJ9 

in accordance with the recommendation of Economic and Socic::l 

Counci1. 10 Even before that in 1949 General Assembly bad 

approved the Convention for tlJe SU.I:JiJres~~ion of the Traffj.c in 

persons and of the e:xploitation of tbe prostitution of others. 11 

Under the Convention· no one is permitted to procure, entice, 

or lead av.~ay for purpose of prostitution another person, even 

v.~i th tbe con sent of that person (Article 1/1). 

1953. 
9Genera}_Assemblv Resolution, 794 (VIII), 23 October 

1 ~cosoc Resolution, 475 0-:v), 27 April 1953. 

11 General Assembly Resolution, 317 (IV), 2 December 
1949. 
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S up-olementary_g_onven tion 

In 1955 the Economic and Social Council expres::;ed the 

vievJ, to prepare a draft supplementary convention which would 

deal with practices resembling slavery not covered by the 

slavery convention of 1926 and appointed a committee for that 

purpose, 12 and ad opted a draft supplementary con vent ion. In 

1956 the Council decided 13 that a Conference of Plenipoten

tiaries should be convened in order to complete tl1e drsfting 

of the supplementary convention and the conference adopted in 

September 1956 the Supplementary Convention on the A.boli tion 

of slavery, the slave trade and institutions and practices 

similar to slavery. The Convention provides that each state 

party shall talce all practicable and necessary legis1at).ve 

and other measures· to bring about progres:::.ively ·and as soon 

as possible the complete abolition or abandonment of certain 

institutions and practices, where they still e:x ist and vJhether 

or not they are covered by the definition of slavery contained 

in article 1 of the International Slavery Convention of 1926. 

The international conference of Plenipotentiaries 

convened by General Assembly in 1957, adopted the Convention 

on the High aeas on 29 April 1958 laying down conditions for 

--·----
12Ecosoc Resolution, 564 (XIX), 7 Aprjl 1955. 

1-\cosoc Resolution, 608 (XXI), 30 April 1956. 
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the e:xercise of freedom of the high seas. 14 Under article 22 

of the Convention a warship may board a foreign merchantship 

on the high seas if there is reasonable groundfor suspecting 

tbat the ship is engaged in th'e slave-trade. 

Other Measures 

In 1949 the Genm·al Assembly requested the Economic 

and Social Council to study the problem of slavery. :5 Since 

that time a number of studies, surveys and reports on the 

subject have been prepared and e:xamined by the General Assembly, 

the ECOSOC and the other related bodies. The sub-co~:rrnission 

has undertaken regular consideration of the c;uestion of the 

abolition of slavery in all its forms, and has set up 

permanent machinery to assist it in this endeavour in the 

form of a working group on slavery which meets brjefly before 

each sub-commission session and prepares a report and 

recommendations based upon the information made available to 

it. To a certain extent tl:Je emphasis in this field has 

shifted in recent years from the preventj_on and suppression 

of the slave-trade, which appears to have been eradicated 

through international cooperation, to the abolition of slavery 

and various institutions and practices similar to slavery. 

14General Assembly Resoluti2.!}., 1105 (XI), 21 February 
1957. 

15General Ass'embly Resolution, 278 (II I), 13 May 1949. 
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ImDlementation M~res 

For me.ny years no international body viaS specifically 

charged with supervision of the implementation of the 

Conventions. At its tvJenty seventh session, in 1974 the sub-

commission established the YJOrking group on slavery composed 

of five of its members. 16 The Working Grou11 meets every year, 

prior to the sub-commission's annual session, to reviev.J ttJe 

developments relating to slavery and slavery-like practices. 

The wor};:ing group receives reports from the states 

parties to the supplementary convention on the Abolition of 

slavery. It also receives inforrnatj.on on measures to implement 

the convention for the suppression or tbe traffic in persons 

and of the exploitation of the prostitution of others. On the 

basis of these materials tbe Working Group ea.cb year drafts 

recommendations which the sub-commission forwards to its 

parent bodies - the Commission on Human Rights and tlle ECOSOC. 

In 1982 the sub-commission received and considered a 

report by Benjamin Whitaker, a special Rapporteur which dealt 

with many contemporary manifestations of slavery-like practices 

including debt bondage, forced labour, illicit traffic in 

1%ub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Hinorities ResolutiQ.D., 11 (XXVII), 21 August 
1974. 
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migrant vJorkers etc. In the study he concluded that: 'The 

phenomenon of slavery manifests several of tbe gravest forms 

of the violation of hlh'!!an rigbt s: often it combines coercion, 

severe discrimination, and the most extreme form of economic 

exploitation. It is the ultimate structural abuse of human 

po\.Jer; that any vestiges should remain in the 1980s is a 

disgrace to professed internatj_onal stands.rds 11 •
17 

Fo reed or Compu)-sory Labour 

The slavery convention of 1926 as amended by the 

Protocol approved by the General Assemoly in 1953, contains a 

paragraph in the preamble and one article dealing \vith the 

question of forced labour. The universal Declarc..tion of Human 

Rights does not specifically mention forced labour, but only 

slavery. "Ho"Wever, it is clear from tl1e records of dtscus-

sions which preceded the adoption of article 4- that system of 

fo reed, compulsory or 11 correcti ve" labo u.r vwre con side red by 

the drafters of the Declaration to be new forms of slavery or 

servitude which were emerging in modern society, and VJere 

therefore, assumed to be included among the institutions and 

practices prohibited by the article". 18 Article 8, pC~ragraph 
3 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 

reads: "No one shall be required to J:.lerform forced or 

compulsory labour 11
• 

17The United Nations and Humar1 li.ight~, n.4, p.52. 

1Bunited Nations Action in the Field of Hwnan Rights, 
n. 6, p .140. 
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The supplementary convention on the Abolition of 

slavery, the slave-trade and institutions and practices 

similar to slavery of 1956 refers to forced labour only in a 

p reamb ular paragraph -which reads as follov.JS. 11 Ha ving regard 

to the Forced Labour Convention of 1930 and to subsequent 

action by the International Labour Urganisation in regard to 

forced or compulsory labour ••• 11 TlJe General Conference or 

ILO adopted a nevJ "Abolition of Forced La.bou.r Convention", on 

25 June 1957, to abolish "certain forrns of forced or compul

sory labour constituting a violation of the rights of man 

referred to in the Charter of the United Nations and 

enunciated by the Universal Declarc.tion of Human Rights. 

Under article 1 of this convention each member of ILO wbich 

ratifies the convention undertakes to suppress and not to 

make use of any form of forced or compulsory labour: 

(a) n.A.s a means of political coercion or educa.tion or 

as a punishment for holding or expressing political 

views or vievJS ideologically opposed to the establi

shed political, social or economi.c system, 

(b) As a method of mobilising anj using labo u.r fo:::

purposes of economic development, 

(c) As a means of labour discipline, 

(d) As a punishment for having participated in strikes, 
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(e) As a means of racial, social, natLonaJ. or .relifSious 

discriminat ionn. 

Further under article 2 each state party uhdertakes to take 

effective measures to secure tl1e irn:nejiate and complr:;te 

abolition oi' forced or compulsory labour as specified in 

article 1. The implementation of tne convent icn .on Horced 

Labour has been further followed up by the ILO Committee of 

Experts, in accordance with the regular procedure based on 

examination of reports from ratifying states. 

So far we have been analysing the human rights provi

sion of the charter of United Nati::ms an:1 various U1\J instru

ments and also the various steps tal-<en by the conc8rned lm 

bodies in accordance with those provisions. 

Charter provisions regarding hu:,'lan rigt1ts marl<;ed a 

revolutionary step. Until then, the hwnan rights issue was 

considered as an issue bet\.veen individuals and the st8.te. 

In other words it -was only a domestic affair of each state. 

First time charter emphasised the importance of international 

law and expressed the inten1ational concern for buman rights. 

Thus UN system has marked the beginning to march a long 

journey to-wards the promotion of respect for and observance 

of human rights. Though UN charter provides for the provision 

of hwnan rights, that does not mean that all the states hrwe 
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accepted those provisions. It cannot impose observa.'1ce of 

human rights on all the members of tr1e organisation. It 

requires them to co-operate in promoting respect for human 

rights and to take joint and separate action. By th2 

Uni versallleclarat'ion of Hu.rnan Rights..; U1~ set an international 

standard for nations and peoples. But it lacl',S tbe legal 

force of an international treaty. At the sa·ne time the 

states VJho ratify the Covenants tate up the legal obligation 

to implement the provisions on human rights. Nonetheless 

the UN activities in the field of human rlghts have left 

t:1eir impact. In short vje can say tllat Charter and other 

UN instruments have done much in the realm oi· promotion or 

standard setting, but much less as regards protection or 

measures of implementation. That is only because the 

organisation cannot e:xercise greater powers than its member 

states are prepared to give it. 



Chill?_ te r _I I I 

INCIDENCE OF BONDED LABOUR DJ INDIA 

As we have already seen in the previous chapter tbe 

problem of slave-like practices sucr1 as bonded labour is no 

more a domestic issue of a state. It has acquired great 

j_nternational importance and concern as a violatj_on of 

human right. Though world has advanced mud1 in civilizatLon 

and scientific progress, the problem of bonded labour iS 

rampant in different parts of the v·:orld and LYJ.dia is not an 

exception. Bonded labour is a modified form of tbe slave 

system which existed centuries togetber in India and an 

outcome of the unequal socio-economic syste·m prevailing in 

our country. The system provided for continuation of 

exploitation of the U..YJ.der privileged sections by the privileged 

sections of the society. 

Generally speaking, all forms of labour are bonded or 

compulsory. Man is forced to work so that he may earn his 

livelihood. But based on the nature of the contract, we can 

classify the labour broadly into free and unfree labour. 

"Labour could be thought of as free if the possessor of that 

labour is able to realise the full market value for his 

service by withholding it or bargaining it or selling it in 

1 a free market." According to Thorner and Thorner, 11 /l.. free 

1H.V .. Nagesh, "Forms of Un-free Labour in Indian Agri
culture," EconQmic and Poli12:..£al __ ~P:_21slY, Vol. XVI, No .3q, 
Sept ember ~ 198"1 , p • 1 09. 
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labourer is one 1,11ho is able to accept or reject the conditions 

and wages offered by the e:nployer. If he wishes he may refrain 

altogether from working. Once having tah:en a job, he can 

decide to give notice and quit. 112 Economic stringency may 

compel a free labourer to agree temporarily to the terms he 

does not consider favourable. But his basic right to refuse 

work or to seek alternative employment remains uncompromised. 

Whereas a..YJ. u..11free or bonded labourer is 11one whose bargaining 

power is virtually non-e~istent or bas been surrendered. Such 

a labourer does not possess the right, or has yielded tl1e right, 

to refuse to work under the terms set by his master. 113 He can 

neither quit nor take up work for other masters v.Jithout first 

obtaining permission. Bonded labour is one of the forms of 

unfree labour. 

Bonded labour has its roots in illiteracy, ignorance, 

poverty and other soc-to-economic conditions. It bas acquired 

varied forms and it is prevalent in different sectors of 

economy and regions of the country. The bonded labour system 

Abolition Act, 197 6 de fines the bonded labour sy stern as "t be 

2Daniel Th?rner ru:ct ~lie~ Thorner; Lans!_ __ §:D.c!_~'lt2.Q':!I_:tn 
In9_ia (Bombay: Asla Publ1sh1ng House, 19D2), p.21. 

3 roi~ 
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forced, or partly forced, labour under vJhj_ch a debtor enters, 

or has, or is presumed to have, entered, into an agreement 

with the creditor to the effect that -· 

(i) in consideration of an advance obtained by him or 

by any of his lineal ascendants or descendants 

Cwhethe r or not SLlch ad vance is evidenced. by any 

document) and in consideration or tl1e interest, if 

any, due on such advance, or 

(ii) in pursuance of any customary of social obligation, 

or 

(iii) in pursuance of an ooligat ion devolving on him by 

succession, or 

(iv) for any Pconomic consideration receLved by 11irn or by 

any of his lineal ascendants or descendants, or 

(v) by reason of his birth in any particular caste or 

community, 

he would -

( 1) render, by himself or through any member of his 

family, or any person dependent on him, labour or 

service to the creditor or ior trJe oenefit of the 

creditor, for a specified period or for an unspeci

fied period, eitl1er without wages or for nominal 

wages, or 
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(2) forfeit the freedom of employment or other means of 

livelihood for a specified period or for an u.11specified 

period, or 

(3) forfeit the right to move freely throughout the 

territory of India, or 

(4) forfeit the right to appropriate or sell at market 

value any of his property or product of hj_s labour or 

the labour of a member of llL:> fainily or any person 

dependent on him and includes the syste1n of forced, or 

partly forced, labour under ~bich a surety for a debtor 

enters, or has, or is presumed to have entered into an 

agreement with the creditor to the effect that in the 

event of the failure of the debtor to repay the debt, 

he vJOuld render the bonded labour on bebalf of the 

debtor". 4 

In a bonded labour agreement two parties are involved -

a creditor and a debtor. Tr1e debtor pledges his person or 

sometj_mes a member of his family against an advance ot' any 

other economic consideration received from the creditor. !-le 

has to ~ork for his master either \~ithotlt vJage or for nominal 

vJage s, in cash or in kind, till the loan is rep aid. Juring 

the period of bondage all of his furdarnental freedoms ai1d 

rigbts ar2 forfeited. He bas neitb r the freedom to move 

----·---
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freely throu.gl1out tl:;e territory of India, nor the right to 

seek otber employment or other means of livelihoo::-1. He also 

loses his right to sell his labour or the produce of his 

labour in the open market at market value. Nevertr1eless the 

debtor makes such an agreement because ct' his need for money, 

mainly for the maintenance of his family, or for :narriag~~ or 

for some other reason. In order to olJtain a lo,:m or a:lvance 

i'rom a money-lender, the debtor has to provide security. But 

a poor labourer una-ole to offer any otbe r security pledges 

him self to work for the creditor. T r1e debtor would not hil ve 

normally agreed to pledge himself i.t he had money vJitb bin to 

pay. So a person ~ho iS economically backward would agree to 

take St~c'rl loan on this condition. He then begins to v1o rk for 

the creditor either without -wages or on,paltry wages and hopes 

to repay the debts ·out of bis wages, out the logic of usury· 

defeats him. After him, his children and even grand children 

continue to 'WOrk for nominal wages to liquidate the debts, 

thus tte entire family becomes mortgaged for a small lo~n taken 

in some remote past. 'The labourern, noted the Li.oyal Com'lission 

on Labour in India, "borrows money from the l~mdlord un:1er a 

contract to work until the deot is reapid. The debt tends to 

in crease rather than to diminish anJ. the :n2.n, and sometimes 
,.., 

his family, is bound for life.n) Theoretically it is possible 

cited 
India 
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for a bonded labourer to get redemption from the fetters of 

bondage by paying back the runo unt borrowed. But in reality 

his poverty and the exorbitant· rate of interest do not allo1"' 

·him to shake off the bondage. As suctl the relationship of 

bondage amounts to a life-long stable alliance bet>,ieen the 

master and the labourer. Once a man accepts the status of 

a bondsman there is no escape from it. 
~ 

Causes 

1. Economic backwardness and IndgQte~lne~ 

The immediate factor which compels the labourer into 

bondage is the necessity of borrowing money. In India agri

cultural workers constitute the bulk or the rural labour 

force. These people do not get adequate worY.. during the 

whole year as the nature of the agricultural operation is in 

itself seasonal, moreover the wages paid to agricultural 

labourers are not only inadequate but also not u.Diform 

throughout the season. On account of the lack of contim10us 

employment and inadequacy of wages, these people find it 

difficult to maintain their families during the lean periods. 

:'hey are, therefore, required to borrovJ from money lenders or 

bj_g landlords for their domestic exJ:JenJi.ture; oesijes money 

is needed for certain social customs like payment of dowry, 

ceremonies connected wi tl1 Dirth s and deat'ns in the rami ly ;mn 
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other social cultural festivals, which are popular among the 

backward sections of the society. A. study of Gandhi Peace 

Foundation, on bonded labour reveals tbat, 11 55 per cent of 

the bonded labourers take loans for the purpose of domestic 

expenditure, whereas the category of festivities and ceremonies 

falls as lovl as 30 per cent. The com:non assumption that labour 

goes into bondage voluntarily by incurring d eut s for Lmpron uc

tive purposes, like festive occasions, can be consider8d qs 

refuted. The abject poverty and resultant incapacity to meet 

the three basic needs (food, shelter and cJotbing) drives the 

labour into bondage. u 6 

2. Illite racy 

Another important factor because of which this evil is 

alive is the lack of education. Due to lack of educRtion they 

are not conscious of the extent or exploitation, 'v.,hich they 

are liable to. Moreover, psychologically these people have 

been brainwashed by dominating class. Refusal oi' paynrent of 

debt j_s considered by them as a sin. They tbink that by 

working as bonded labour their need is satisfied and t:nej_r 

problem is solved because they get food from tbe landlord. 

They don't .bave any higher ambitions. They do not thli1k that 
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the labour they IJUt with the landlord is muc:h more than the 

amount of interest plus food. The p sycllological brain \,JasrJing 

·does not allow them to think more to free themselves from 

bondage. Only education can enlighten their minds and better 

their tbin1dng pattern. Since they are illiterate they do not 

understand 'the amount entered and inter,cst cherged in agreer:ient. 

It is noted that "Sometimes bonded labov.re rs even fought and 

sacrificed tlleir lives like a candid dog for thei.r masters 11 .7 

Even they took pride in sacrificing their lj_"IJ3S for r:rotecting 

the interest of his masters. we cannot imagine tllat a literate 

person will do that. 

3. Caste Stru~1Q£~ 

The most important reason for th8 oric:in o:t' the bonc1ed 

labour system can be traced back to the C[J ste hie rarc.:r1y and 

feudal structure of tbe Indian society. In the Hin::.lu caste 

structure known as "Chaturvarna", the Sudras were ah.mys 

treated as tbe lowest and v:ere subject to atrocit).es by the 

higher castes. All the heinous jobs were done by the·1. They 

were not entitled to hold land anJ have education. The Sudras 

had no rights at all but only duties and were required to 

serve the other three castes; be cou1.cl not earn income or 

7N .D. Kamble, Bonded_La.QQlLL.in_Jndj.a (Ne-w DelLi: Uppal 
Publishing House, 1982), p.7. 
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accumulate wealth by worldng for otl:Jers. Since they bad no 

right to education and no r:i.ght to bold lands, they continued 

to remain uneducated, ignorant and landless. There vJas one 

more category of people, who did not follow the Varna system, 

and they were called outcastes or untouchaoles and unseeables. 

They were given even lO\·!er socio-econornic status than that of 

Sudras a.'ld they could not be engaged ln activitj_es vJbere tbeir 

touch was involved. Since deprived of all rights they had to 

depend on others for their survival. Total dependence on 

others consequently reduced the status of Sudras and out-

castes to that of slaves. 

The victims of bonded labour system are, therefore, 

largely found among the bacl\:ward cor:nnuni ties and other econo

mically weaker sections ol the societies. "It is generally 

agreed that bonded agricultural laboure.c s are d ravm from the 

ranks of the aboriginal and untouchable section of tbe popula

tion11.8 According to the Report of tte Commission for 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trioes, 11 about 80 per cent of 

Q 
the bonded labourers so far identified belong to sc s and ST s".' 

Whereas tbe survey conducted by Gandhi Peace loundation 

1\.G.Sivaswamy, cited in Patel, n.5, p.S. 

9Report .of the Commission for Scheduled Castf?s and 
Scheduled Tribeh April 1982-}1arch 1983, Fifth Report, p.112. 
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reveals, "86.6 per cent of the oonded labourers come from 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribe::; n.; 0 The Caste system 

not only resulted in ignorance and econorni c backwardness 

among these classes but psycho-religiously they are also 

under the belief that they are meant for the service o1 tbe 

higher castes and that they must have tlle protection of the 

mercy of the higher castes in the society for their survival. 

The most important socio-economic effect of the hurne.n 

bondage is that it is a brutal violation of human ric;hts. 

The bonded labourer forfeits all hj_ s fundamental freedoms 

and rights. It is apparent that under tbe system the 

labourers were being denied their just economic and social 

rights. Denial of \.Jage or payment of vJages less than tbe 

minimum wage is the first consequence of the unequal exchnnge 

relationship between the creditor an:l the debtor. He loses 

his freedom of opportunity for employment, his freedom of 

movement and his right to sell at .narket value tbe products 

of his labour. Bonded labour is thus grave but \videspread 

violation of human rights - economic an::i soci8l as well as 

political. As an analyst observes, 11For al} p rc..ctical 

purposes a bonded labourer does not live the lii'e or' a human 

being. The man in him does prematur'e death. Generation of 

10Harla, n.6, p.144. 
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subhuman living effects complete em(:cj_ation, physically and 

mentally... He develops servile attitude; motivation, 

creativity, even aspirations are nipped in the bud and have 

no place in personality development... He is an alien ~n 

the milieu tl.-Jat surrounds him. The galloping times has left 

him far behind. Moernity has refused to touch him. The 

child of a bonded labour is a potenti2.l hostage. His gro\-ith 

is stunted right from tlle womb... He remains 1 fit 1 to be a 

slave and keep the flag of the fatller flying. " 11 Thus the 

deot dehumanises him. The bonded labour system not only 

?ispossess the labour but also divests him of his human 

essence. 

§tat~ise Survey_of Inci.dence of Bonded Labou.r 

Because of linguistic differences, the bonded labour 

is kno-wn by a variety .of names in different parts of the 

"12 country. Though there are variations in local names, a. 

11H.K.Patra, "Bonded Labour: The Inhuman Bondage, 11 in 
U .P • Arora, et al, N u.rturant s o f_j2onded Labour ( A.lla.habad: 
Indian Academy ot Social Sciences, 1977),1).9. 

12rhe Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act of 1976 
has noted tr--e follo-wing for:IJ.s of bonded laboLtr i:h different 
parts of the country - Adiyamar, .Dara:nasia, Basahya, Betbu 
Bhagela, Cherumar, Garru Galu, Hali, Hali Hari, Har-wai, 
Holya, Jana, Jeetha, Kamiya, Khund i t-Hund it, Ku.thia, Lakhari 
Hun~hi, Hat, Hunish System, Nit-~viajor, Paleru, Padiyal

1 
' 

Pannayilal, Sagri, Sanji Sanja-vJat, Se,.Jak, SeHalda, SerJ., 
Vetli. 
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common feature of all tr1ese forms of bonded labour is exploi

tation. The upper stratum in the society continues to indulge 

in this exploitation and the vJorst suiferer s are the vleaker 

sections, particularly the scheduled castes and scheduled 

tribes. Its incidence is more pronounced in the agricultural 

sector. It does not mean that non-agricultural sectors like 

stone quarries, brick kilns, weaving, hotel industry etc. are 

free from this menace. Here we focus our attention on agri-

cultural sector. 

In Andhra Pradesh t.be phenomenon of bonded labour is 

very much prevalent. The popular na·r.es for bonjed labour are 

vetti, chakiri, jeetam and bhagela. It is completely absent 

in the coastal areas, but on medi.L1m anj largescale it is 

prevalent in Rayalaseema and T e langana. 70 per cent of the 

bonded labourers belong to the historically deprived scheduled 

castes and 94 per cent of the bonded labourers in Andhra 

Pradesh are illiterate. 13 They tal<.:e loans ranging betvJeen 

Rs.500 and Rs.1,000, the average loan taken amounts to Rs.600 

only. 14 Mainly they have to do agricultural work alone. The 

loans taken by them are adjusted against their ,.;ages. ~ages 

13Marla, n.6, p.42. 

14Ibid., p.45. 
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are paid both in kind and cash but in much loV.Jer V.Jllen compared 

to those paid to the casual labourers. Attempt V.Jas made to 

abolish bonded labour through the Madras Debt Bond age Abolition 

Regulation 1940 in the Scheduled Areas of Andhra Region. i5 The 

State Government also attempted to abolish the system and 

passed a laV.J in 1947. All these legislations did not, effe6-

tively help in eradicating the evil. The Government of Andhra 

Pradesh, therefore, issued an Ordinance in 1975 banning tl1e 

bonded labour practice in the state. That step also V.Jas proved 

to be ineffective. The various reports and surveys stO\.; that 

the evil is still prevalent in various parts of t'ne state. 

In Bihar the problem is acute in different parts of the 

state. It is popularly knoV.Jn as Kamia and BandhV.Ja Majdoor. 

80 per cent of the bonded labourers in Bihar come from the 

Scheduled Caste community, 10 per cent of them belong tD 

Scheduled Tribes and 6 per cent come from the bacl("lt.lard classes. 16 

The range of loan varied from Rs .22 to Rs.350 and of the period 

from feV.J months to 20 years. 17 The masters generally belong to 

15K.C • .A.lexander, 11Bonded Labour: A RevieV.J of tv1easures 
Adopted for Its Abolition," Social Action, Vol.29, April-June 
1979, p.166. 

16Marla, n.6, p.51. 

17 Alexander, ~ .15, p. 166. 
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Brahmin and Baniya communities, who owned land and village 

shops. The Gandhi Peace l•oundation survey reveals tbat 

11 about 98 per cent of the bonded labourers never recelved 

any schooling. This is not only a symptom but also a cause 

of continued bondage and pauperisation 11
•
18 The predominant 

rea son for their having become bonded labourers was indebted-

ness due to poverty. Vast majority of the bonded labourers 

have to v1ork in agriculture alone. ''The typical feature of 

bonded labour in Bihar may be founc1 in the status o i' a 

bonded labourer as an agricultural worker- cum-dome stlc 

servant, who should be at the master's disposal whenever 

required. He may live in close proximity of the master's 

house, but be should always be available \vhenever the master 

needs himn. 19 

The first attempt to abolish this practice was made 

as far back as in 1920, when the Bihar Orissa Kamiauti 

Agreements Act was passed. But this Act could not do mucrJ 

to eradicate the evil. Later recognising that rural indebted

ness was at the root of the problem the Bihar government 

enacted two laws in 1974- to meet the situation ( 1) The i3ibar 

Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Bacl{ward Classes and 

-----------------------
18 Marla, n.6, p.52. 

19Ibid., p.55. 
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Denotified Tribes Debt Relief Act 1974. (2) The Bih~r Honey 

Lenders Act 1974. In spite of these tneasure s, tbe system of 

bonded labour continued una'oa ted in this state. 

I II. Gu,jarat 

In Gujarat the bonded labour is kno\.m as Hali and 

Halipatra. Southern and Eastern Gujarat belong to t'ne very 

high, and high bonded labour incidence ree;ior1 s of Gujn.rat. 

One of the notable features of Gujarat is that vast majority 

of bonded labourers are recruited from tribal groups. Accord

ing to the survey 0 65 per cent of the bonded labour in Gujarat 

belong to the trlbal communities and only 27 per cent of t!Jem 

come from Scheduled Castes 11
•
20 As elsevibere, al:nost all of 

tbem are illiterate. The main purpose of taking loan is to 

meet domestic needs, which explains the fact tl:at lade of work 

in the open labour market bad forcE~d the agricultural labourer 

to go to the J.:andlord hnd mortgage l1Lnse1:t·. 

IV. Karnataka 

In Kamataka tbe bonded laoour system is l{nown as 

Jeeta. As in other states of India, the majority of them 

belong to the Scheduled Castes and SclJeduled Tribes. Un~ler 

this systen, the labourers are usuaL:.y engaged. on an annual 

-------------------------
20Ibid~, pp.61-62. 
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b~ sis and tl1e contract bet\.Jeen the employer and tbe \.JOL'ker is 

ordinarily entered into at the beginning of tl:1e agricJ.Lt~ral 

year. The J eet a servant v.Jorks in the farms of his ::naste r for 

months and years till U1e loan is clear-2:\ off. The Jeeta 

relationship may last for generations. 7l+ :l)er cent of the 

bonded labourers in Karnataka ne.ver had any chance of going 

to school and 5.4 per cent were aole to :nake up to fou.rth 

t d .-"1 21 s an aru.. Generally tbe masters in Karnat1.i~a belong to the 

high caste Hindus. Yet surp ri sir:g ract is tl1 at 1 o. 2 per cent 

or the masters come from Scheduled Cast.::;s and Scl1eduled Tribes. 22 

In Kerala, the proolern of uon:le•l labour is pp<;va1<"!nt 

only in \-Jynad district, the nortrlern mo:3t region of the state, 

in a small measure. It exists mainly among the four tribal 

communi ties - P aniyans, Adiyans, hynad P ulayan s and 
')-:), 

K a tt unaickans. ~ ...... The bonded labo:.1r i.; called Vallivurl~Cavu ------.o.L.----

.Q.~Da!!! or Nill2J:l Q.§D..§:!!l. The traditional ·nanne r of re crui_ ting 

the tribals as bonded laoourers is uy advanci.ng loans at t:-1e 

Valliyurl{avu festival. in the last wer:k of ;vlar ch. The most 

significant feature of the system is that a tribal pledges 

21 I1 . d _91:._.' 

22Ibid. ____ , 
p. 69. 

p.72. 

23Dr. P.R.G. Hathur, 11Bonded Labour _tn Kera·La tt 
- < - ' 

Vany§j~ti, Vol.2l+, July 1976, p.7. 
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not only himself but the members of his family as ·well. against 

a loan. Until the debt is discharged all of them are ·oound to 

work for the creditor for which they get only daily meals. 

The relationship between the master and the bonded labourer 

lasts for years an::J sometimes for the vJhole life. "The minimum 

period for which a person had been bonded was one year and the 

ma:ximum ltO years." 24 

The state government had enacted a legislation "The 

Bonded Labour S,ystem (Abolition) Act, 19'75". Thereafter the 

government entrusted the Bureau of Economics and Stattstics to 

conduct a survey to identify the bonded labourers. Based on 

the information of the survey governr.1ent has taken up various 

schemes for the release and rehabtlitation of the identified 

bonded labourers. Though we cannot say j_t is fully eradicated, 

compared to other states the incidence of bonded labou.r in 

Kerala is very scanty. 

VI. Madhva Pradesh 

Bonded labour is popularly kno-vm as Bandwa majrl.oor and 

Lagua in Madhya Pradesh. It is also known as Hali system. 

A Report in Economic and Political \.\e~l<:.ly mentions that in 

certain districts the Hali system enjoys the sancity of 

24Ibid • p • 1 0. ____ , 
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t . 25 genera ... lons. As Hadhya Pradesh has a large adi vasi popula-

tion, naturally a large number of bonded labourers come from 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 90 per cent oi them 

have no school education •. According to t~'1e survey of Gandhi 

Peace Foundation26 a number of bonded labourers do not kno\V 

tl1e arnount of loan they have taken. otl1ers have not tal~en 

any loan the:nse 1 ve s but were bonded for customary reasons. 

Sometimes the bonded labourers are forced to worl-c for t~'le 

landlord. If they fail to appear the:r have to pay Rs.5 a 

day as fine to the landlord. During the years, these fines 

accumulate to a big amount. The mere brutal force of the 

landlord and the terror of his regime made bonjed labourers 

vJork for him. Though majority of the masters are upper caste 

Hindus, arou..n:i 23 per cent of them come from Schedulc:i Tribes 

landlords. 

VII. Maharashtra 

The Government of lVlaharashtra maintained that the 

system of bonded labour did not e:xist in the state. But 

some investigating agencies have evidences to the contrary. 

The Gandhi Peace Foundation made a sLlrvey in 65 villages and 

25113onded Labour: Invisible to Official Eyes, 11 

Economic and Political vJ~y, Vol.XI, No.lt5, November 6, 
1976-;-P-1754. 

26Marla, n.6, p.76. 
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estimated that there are one lakh bond.ed la.boure r s in the 

state. 27 As in other states vast :najority of the bonJed 

labourers belong to the Scheduled Castes and Sclleduled 

Tribes and gene rally illiterate. In Haharashtra the bonded 

labourers take big loans. The range extends from ({ s. 6 0 to 

Rs.5,000. Generally they have to do the agricultural and 

domestic work. The type of bondage which prevails in 

Maharashtra is bondage of the traditional type. The master 

demands servile service from the bonded labourer in the 

manner of ~ feudal landlord. 

VIII. Orissa 

The system of bonded labour known as 1 Goti' prevailed 

in different forms in different parts of Orissa. It is also 

called 13alya 1 in the coastal districts. The practice 

stipulated to work until the debt is repaid. Even chilnren 

and near relatives of .the Gotis had to serve the creditors 

if they died before the debt was liquidated. According to 

the survey conducted by Gandhi Peace Foundation, 1The amount 

of loan which is sufficient to make a man bonded and deprive 

him of the right of freedom is very low in Orissa. 'vle found 

bonded labourers who became bonded for a loan of Rs.5 or 

Rs.10.:. The poor man becomes bonded in Orissa. Under the 



cover of one year contracts, greedy landlords take possession 

of members of the Scheduled Castes and Sell ed uled T r"Loe 

Comrnunities and make them bonded slaves.n28 Unlil~e in other 

states the figures reflect a different picture of tl1e caste 

co mpo sit ion of the masters in Orissa. Only 2) per cent of 

tl1e masters belong to the upper castes. About 50 per cent of 

tl1e masters came from Scheduled Castes, and 22 per cent from 

S-cheduled Tribes. 29 The indebtedness is not the main reason 

for bondage in Orissa, the lack of other er.:1ployment and poverty 

forced them to agree to the terms of bondage. In short bonde::l 

labour in Orissa is "a socially respected form of contract 

work into vJhich a landless labourer enters ~tJbenever he finds 

no ot'ner means of survival 11 .30 

Several measures have been tal\.en since 1947 to regulate 

and abolish the evil practice. The Orissa Debt .bondage 

Abolition Act was passed in 1948 declaring all Goti r=irrange-

rnents void, unless the full terms of the agreements were 

expressed in \>Jriting and a copy submitted to the subdivisional 

officer. The system of Dadan Labo11r is another abusive form 

of bonded labour in Orissa. It has oeen observed that these 

vJOrkers won~ for 15 or 16 hours a ::lay and for all ::lays in a 

2Brb·..:l __b.!..!., 

29Ibid., p .99. 

3 °Ibid. , p. 1 01 • 
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we el<:.. At tbe place of wo rl\:, each worker is issued everyday 

one kilogram of rice and 25 paise for vegetables, dal etc. 

With the enactment of the Orissa Dadan Labour (Control and 

Regulations) Act, 1975 the Government of Orissa triej to 

present the abuses inherent in tbe system. StLll the 

practice is very much prevalent in various parts of the state. 

IX. Ra,iastha:g_ 

In Rajasthan the system is known as "Sagri" anj 11H11.li n 

and exists in 13 of the 26 districts of the stote.31 It vms 

customary for the labourers to take ad vance s or rnone y or 

grain from farmers, traders or money-lenders and become bonded 

to them. They belonged to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes and were bound to render botb agricultural and domestic 

services, for the masters. The educational si tu8tion in the 

bonded labour affected area of Rajasthan is worse than in 

other states. 96 per cent of all bonjej labourers bave not 

attended school at all. 32 On an average, the duration of 

bondage in Rajasthan is bet':Jeen 8 an.J. 9 years. Hajority of 

them were bonded for debts, although there arR some other 

reasons for bondage in addition to debt bondage. 

31Report of the Commissioner ror 3cb~9_u!~Q._Ca_stes and 
Scheduled Tribes for tbe year 1975-7"b8:nr1'97b-77, pp.30, 14. 

32 Marla, n.6, p.104. 
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Efforts were made inittally to regulate the evil 

practice through the Scheduled Areas Act, 1951 and the 

l"linimum ·wages act, 1951. The Q.agri Abolition Act, 1961, 

vJa s, however aimed at tot ally abolishing the sys tern. Again 

in 1975 the state government issued an Ordinance abolishing 

the bonded labour system. Stj_ll there is no much improvement 

in the situation. 

x • Tamil Nadu 

The Goyernrnent of Tamil Nad u also denied the e:xi stence 

01 bonded labour in the state. But vari..ous studies and 

reports show that the system prevails in various parts of the 

state. The Gandhi Peace Foundation estimated two :::md a half 

lakhs of bonded labourers in the state. 33 Even quite recently 

some cases of bonded labour are reported in Kodaikanal area.34 

The popular name for bonded labour is 1Padiyal 1 • Regarding 

the caste and commu..YJ.ity about 90 per cent of the bonded 

labourers belong to the scheduled castes and 8 per cent to 

the backward classes and majority of the masters ca11e from 

the backward classes.3 5 l'-1ost of the labourers are illiterate 

and are mainly engaged in agriculture. 

33 rb·' 2 _l:l.!.' p • 11 • 

3~.P .Sunil,~ "Of Human Bondageo II m.sstra!:_.§_Q. \.JeelcJ:y_Qf 
.Indi~,_ Vol.107, No.~3, June 1986, pp.:J-1). 

35Marla, n.6; pp.112, 117. 
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XI. Uttar Pradesh 

In Uttar Pradesh the bonded la."oour is knovm as Bandh,tJa 

Hazdoor and Bandhak. The great majority of tnern belong to the 

scheduled castes and backward castes. Only a few could be 

called literate, others had not received any school education. 

There are three important reasons for taking a loan - acute 

poverty or urgent domestic needs; festive occasions or loans 

for death rites and marriage celebrations. etc. and repayment 

of a previous loan. Once they tal-ce tr1e loan, they agree to 

\-Jo rk to the money lender simply in lieu of the interest till 

the debt is repaid. The rates of interest in Uttar Pradesh are 

exorbitantly high and inter-generation and lifelong bondage is 

very common. Tbe masters show a typical community/caste compo

sition; the great majority of masters belong to upper castes.36 

The poor bonded labourers are often subjected to atrocities 

and inhuman treatment by the higher caste people. "In case 

bonded labour does not turn out for job due to illness or 

personal reason be has to send his wife or other members of 

family as substitute otherwise he is not given food and sometimes 

he is abused and beaten, physical punishment like cattle is 

still prevalent )7 

37Indian S-chool of Social Sciences, Calcutta Bonded 
I d . (C 1 t I d. B 1 _, 1 r ) ~---r-LabQ_Q£_in . n la a .cu ta: n la ooK .D:Xcmmge, 197b 1 , p .o. 
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So far tl1ere bas been no comprer,ens:i.ve survey on national 

level to identify the nature and e:xtent or tb e bond eli latJo u.r 

system in our country. The estirnat.es of total numoer or bonded 

labourers in different states of t.be country vary significantly. 

Host of the states -were shy in revealing the exact statistics 

about the e:xtent of its incidence. The m::.dn sources of trJe 

estimates are: (1) state governments; (2) The National sample 

Survey Organisation (NSSO) and, (3) Gandhi Peace Foundation and 

National Labour Institute. Among t11ese tlle survey conducted by 

Gandhi Peace Foundation in col1aboro.tion \·Jith National Labour 

Institute, is the only comprehensive survey made so far on 

natj_onal level, although they have covered only ten states. 

vihile the state governments identified only 2.13 lakhs bonded 

labourers, the 32nd round of NSSO survey had estirnated tbe 

number at 3.45 lakhs in the 15 states surveyed by tt1em. 

HovJever, a nation-wide survey by tbe Gandhi Peace Foundation 

and National Labour Institute conducted in 1978-79 in 10 states 

VJorked out the total figure to 26.1'! lakhs. The state-~:iise 

figures are given in Table 1. 

The table sho-ws that not-vlitbstanding several :neasures 

initiated by the Central and stc::.te governments to eradicate 

the phenorrenon of bondage, the bonded labour system continued 

and still continues, even after so many y"Bars of independence. 

The approach to the problem has been so casual trlat till today, 
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Table_l 

0 

ST ATE-\:JISE. FIGURES OF bONIED LABOUR 

s .No-. -Sttate- .As identi- Jl..s estima~ 
ted by 

N.s.s.o. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 
r' 

)• 

6. 

7· 
8. 

9. 
10. 

1 1 • 

12. 

13. 

14. 

1 5. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19· 
20. 

21. 

22. 

fied by 
State Govt. 
as on 

_.--.lQ.J! :-..1.2 8.;:..6 __ 

Andhra Pradesh 

Bihar 

Assam 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Himachal Prude sh 

Jarnnm & Kashmir 

Ka.rn·ataka 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Manipur 

Heghalaya 

Nagaland 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

All Union Terri-
tories 

T UT A.L 

24,788 

11 '7 29 

62 

295 

62,689 

823 

5' 627 
740 

43,947 

6,890 

33,180 

2,269 

213 '46 5 

7,300 

102,400 

4, L;-00 

4,200 

12,900 

900 

14' 100 
400 

116,200 

4,300 

) , L1-00 
l, ') 00 
'T'..) 

2,4CU 
1'~ ::-oo L'_j 

31,700 

21 '600 

345,000 

As estimated 
by Gandhi 
Peace Founda
tion 

325,000 

111,000 

171,000 

193,000 

)00' ooo 
100,000 

350,000 

67,000 

250,000 

5'~0 000 
) ' 

2,617,000 

Source: A...K. Srivastava, 11 Ijentifyine; Bonded Labour a Knotty 
Pro'olern," Yojana, Vol.31, l'io.8, 198'?, p-14. 
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no comprehensive nation-wide survey bas be(m conducte~~ to 

estimate the number of persons, -who ere trapped into the 

tentacles of bondage. Adequate legislation and its proper 

implementation is the only remedy for th~s evil. Hence the 

ne:xt chapter deals 1.\1itb the legislative measures and the 

process o:t' reba'::lili tation. 



Chapter IV 

BONDED LABOUR IN INDIA: P8.0BLGJv1 OF ABOLITION 

AND REHM ILIT AT IOlJ 

As we discussed in the preceding pages tbe incidRnce 

of bonded labour abounds in various parts of tl1e country. 

Here vJe intend to discuss varL.u s legislative measures 

specifically, and how the process of rehabilitation was 

undertaken and with what results. 

As regards the legislative mea~ures, trJe Indian 

slavery Act of 1843 enacted by the then British Government 

was the first step which aimed at checking this evil practice. 

Subsequently legislative measures v1ere taken by different 

provinces in British India, in accordance with the Slavery 

Act. India also e:xpre ssed its goodwill and sincerity in 

abolishinrr slave-like nractices such as bonded labour by 
0 ~ 

being a party to the International Instruments on t.l:Jis issue. 

Except the Forced Labour Convention of 1957, India has 

ratified all other International Conventions on slavery and 

forced labour. 

The Bonded Labour System has never been legal in 

independent India and the fact that tte practice has persisted 

in almost all the states in some form or the otrJer shows the 
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tenacity of the system. Immediately after Independence in 

19~7 Provincial Labour Ministers Conference agreed in 

principle to abolish the bonded labour system. 1 In accordance 

v.1i th that" many state governments passed laws banning tbe 

forced labour. Neither they were effective nor there was 

uniformity in the la"W s as they varied from state to state. 

All these Acts failed to implement tbe provisions and check 

tbe bonded labour mainly because the landlords "Who vJere 

holding huge lands "Were from high castes and had caste support. 

They could also influence the execLlti ve wld.le the bonded 

labourers in whose favour laws were made, were poor and 

belonged to the under privileged lo1>J castes having no support 

of the executive. 

Only after the adoption of the Constitution of India, 

on national level, forced labour in any form -v1as :11ade illegal 

an:i unconstitutional, under article 23 of the Constitution 

vJhi ch prohibits "traf1 ic in human beings and beggflr and other 

similar forms of forced labour 11
• .Further it was made 

nunishable offence under Indian Penal Code Section 374. 2 In 
~ 

response to the Constitution oi' lndia le.v.1s of all st,.tes and 

1N .. D .. Kamble, Bonded Labour in India (Ne1.J Delbi: 
Uppal PubliShing House, 19Bi), p.1U. 

2R.K .. Tiwari, 1'Enforcement of ~:.Sonded Labour System 
Abolition Act: A Review, 11 Jo.!d.!:ll§l....Qf Social· an::i Economic 
Studies, Vol.2, No.~, October-Decemi.;er 1985, p.'}EJ. 
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Union Territories were to be suitably amended if they vJere 

contrary to the provisions of the article 23. As we have 

already seen, in accordance \dth the provisions of tl:'le 

constitution many states amended tbeir ~1revious la-v1s or 

passed new laws. 

Even these laws did not serve the purpose because 

their execution was left to the bureaucracy v1bo had no 

sympathy for the vulnerable sections of the socj_ ety. Here-

over the masters bad upper hand even \>Jhile implementing the 

legal provisions. Therefore, it continued in India even 

·:1fter independence. 

The first Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes a.'1d Scheduled Tribes for the year 1951 which gives 

a background of the steps taken by the Govern1nent of India, 

states that "inspite of vigorous efforts of the government, 

forced labour is still in existence and it is mostly the 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes tbat are suffering 
~ 

on account of tbi s unlawful practice rt. ~ Again after more 

than twenty years the Cormnissioner notes, "The system of 

bonded or forced labour in some form or other is still in 

]Report of tpe Commissioner for Scr1eduled Castes ::tnd 
Scheduled Tribes for tr1e year 1951 in Indian School of 
Social Science, Calcutta; donded Labour in India (CalcLltta: 
India Boox Exchange, 197o), Ap!Jenji:x I, p.vi. 
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e:xistence in some states and Union Territories 11 •
4 Tr.e problem 

61' bonded labOLlr received serious attention of tr1e govern:nent 

and the parliament before ;,.1hom Uwse reports -were placed. In 

tbi. s connection tbe Prime Hinister in her broadc2 st to the 

nation on I January 1975 observed, ''The practice of bonded 

labour is barbarous and will be aiJolisllej. Alt contracts or 

ot':1er arrangements under vJhicb servL~e of such ;Jonde-:1 labou.rers 
.-

are no1,.; secured \-Jill be declared illegal". 7 SubseQuently the 

abolition of bonded labour syste:n \-.'as one of the major items 

in eluded in the 2 0-point Economic P rogra'Dille anno U...Yl ccd by' the 

then Prime Hinister or: 1 July 197). '~Bonded Labour is 

abolished ar1d shall be declared i l Le ga.l. vJhe rever it exists 11 ,
6 

- thus read item No.5 of the 20-Point Programme. In 

pursuance of the Prime !'linister's declaration an Ordinance 

entitlo:i, 11Bonded Labour Qystern (Abolition) Ordinac'1ca, 1975," 

-was promulgated on 25 October 1975, auolishing oonded labour, 

with immediate effect. The Ordinance -was lah! r re.!'Jlaced. by 

an Act of Parliament on 9 February 1976, called "Bonded 

Labour .:lystern (Abolition) Act, 1)1'76". 

1 July 
Bonded 

4roid., for the year 1972-73, ~.LXVI. 

5rrime Hinister's Radio broaJcast to the Nation on 
1975, cited in O.K • .ivloorthy, "Rehabilitation of Freed 
L b " v · t · ·v 1 C)L!_ (' t f 1 °76 9 a ourers, anva.Ja l, o ·~·, JC ouer :> , p •• 

620-Point Prograa1rne item ~~Io.5, cited in Lal~shmijh8r 
.t-1is11ra, 11Challenges of Retrieving .bonded Labotlr, tt Yojarl'l' 
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The Act is a comprehensive piece of legislation and 

tt1i s drastic step created a feeling in all ClUs.rters that 

bonded labourers would be identified and freed soon. The 

Act defines the system and declares all types of bonded 

labour as illegal and the indebtedness of tbe bonded labour 

has been legally nullified. P unisbment has been provided 

for those who are responsible for the continu2tion of tl1e 

bonded laoour system and machinery h:1s rJecn lli'D'Jj_jr:;d for 

implementing the provisions and also for supervj_ sing U1e 

implementation. 

1. Bonded labour is declared illegal. All the oonl1ed 

labourers stand freed or d isch-:trged from any obliga

tion to render bonded labour. 

2. The Act states that in fu.ture al'ter the coranencernent 

of the Act no person shall make any advance under or 

in pursuance of the bonded lauour system or compel 

any person to render any oonded. labour. 

3. Any custom or tradition or any contract by any 

mem:Je r of the family or dependent of such person \vho 

is required to do any vJOrk or .render a.ny service as 

bonded labourer shall be void and inoperative. 

4. On the commencement of this Act, every obligation of 

a bonded labourer to repay any bonded debt stands 

e:xtingui sh~d. 
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5. No person who has been freed and discl1arged shall be 

evicted from any home stead or otrJer residential 

premises which he v.~as occupying. 

6. Any violation of .its provisions shall be a cogniz

able offence, punishable with imprisonment which 

may extend to three years &'ld also \.Jith fine vriHch 

may extend to Rs.2,000. 

7. Vie;ilance Committees 8.t the district and sub

divisional levles v.~ill be set up to advise the 

implementing authorities on all matters relating 

to the enforcement of the legal provisions. 

This Act bas an overriding effect on the lm·JS of the 

states. .Any state legislation th.Jt is inconsistant with or 

contrary to the Central Act shall be null and void. The 

responsibility of implementing the provisions of the Act 

rests upon state governments. 

Process of Rehabilitation 

It is evident that any prograrnme aiming :ot er8.4ica-

tion of poverty and promotion or human rigbts or eradication 

of such evil practices as bonded labour demands not only 

legislative measures but a comprehensive programrne of rehabili

tation. The str3.tegy, which Government proposes to ::tchieve 

tbe objective of the abolition of oon:1ed. labour system 
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1.nvolves the identification, release and rehauilitation of 

bonded labourers. The proper rehabilitation within a 

reasonable period of time is the most important thing, 

otherwise there is every possibility that the freed bonded 

labourers may again fall back into tbe clutches of old 

masters • 

.A review of the measures initiated at the national 

as vJell as state level indicates that no worthvJhile effort 

was made to rehabilitate the bonjed labourers until 1976. 

All. the laws made in the past to tackle the problems of 

slavery, forced labour and debt bondage \.Jere only regulatory 

in nature and were not meant for rebabili tation. Slavery 

\aS declared illegal in 1843, in India. Since th~~n: most 

of the provincial govem.nent3 bad enacted special lav1s to 

eradicate the debt bondage. After independence the state 

govern:nents continued fresh legislative exercises in t.llis 

direction. Nonetheless agricultural serfdom continued un

abated in various parts of India. The Bonded Labour System 

(Abolition) Act, 1976 emphasized for the first time, tbe 

importance of rehabilitation of bonded labourers besides 

their id~~tification and release. The main objective of 

the rehabi,litation programme is to ena8le the freed bonded 

labourers to become economically self-sufficient and 

socially conscious of their rights. 
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The Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act envisages 

the identification, release and rehabilitation of bonded 

labour. District Hagistrates have been entrusted with the 

responsibility of implementing the provisions of the Act. 
I 

It falls in his duty to detect and rehaoj_litate the 

released labourers by securing and ]Jrotecting the economic 

interests of such labourers so tbat tbey may not have any 

occasion or reason to contract aJ1Y further rJonded debt . 
. 

This duty is to be done by him generally with the help of 

the Vigilance Committee, th:1t is constj_tuted according to 

tbe provisions of the Act. 7 There viill be vigilance 

committees in each district and each sub-division ancJ shall 

consist of the following members: 

The District Magistrate or a person nominated by him, 

t:nree persons from the Scheduled Castes an:'\ Sche::lule:J. Tribes 

residing in the district, two social workers residing in the 

district, not more than three persons from the official or 

non-official agencies connected with rural development and 

one persons as representative of the financial and credit 

institutLons. One of the main functions of tt1e Committee is 

?Bonded L§:bou r Syster~ _!bol.L tion Act, 1976, Section 13. 
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"to provide for the economic and social rehabilitation of 

tl1e freed bonded labourers". 8 

Identification 

This is the primary stage in the process of rehabili-

ta tion. The Bonded Labour System (Aboli tj_on) Act prescribes 

the ma...'1ner in which the bonded labourer is to be identified 

and freed. This is a judicial process an::.1 is performed by 

the magistrate under the Act. The Co:n:-nissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes opines: 1There are tvJo problems 

villi ch req_uire immediate attention in regard to the bonded 

labour system. The first iS the identification of the bonded 

labourers undetected so far and secon:.'l. is about the rehabili ta

tion of tbe freed bonded labourers. 119 In otber words identi-

fication of the bonded labour is the first step in the full 

implementation of laws abolishing the evil practice. This 

identification cannot be viewed as the same as plain counting 

of heads as j_n a census operation. "Identification in its 

true sense and ultimate analysis is discovery of a non-being, 

who though a hLL.rnan being has been reduced to a non-entity on 

8Ibi~~' Section 14(1) b. 

9Report q,f the Commissioner i'or Scbeduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year19~7), p. ffb. ------------
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account of years of unchecked social discrimination and 

economic exploitation tolerated due to an inexplicable social 

.1. !11 0 re Sl lence. · 

In a social situ2tion, dominated by the forces v1ho 

have promoted the system and who have thrived on it, it is 

very difficult to identify the actual sufferers. There are 

two aspects in the entire process, one is the metbodology for 

discovery and other is machinery. The Act speaks of some 

machinery like the District Mag;istrates and the VigilmlCe 

Committee responsible for the implementation of the st8tutory 

provisions but does not lay dovm a'1y precise methodology as 

such. Here lies the whole handicap in the process of identi-

fication. In actual practice the tas1<:. of identification 

has been left to be performed mostly by the lo,.;er level 

Dersonnel of the bureaucracy according to their o\m expediency. 

Added to this is the problem created due to the reluctance of 

the state governments to admit the existence of this ev"il 

system even where it is prevalent. 

The state governments are still shy of admitting the 

existence of bonded labour in their states. In the beginning 

the states and Union Territories of i\ndaman and Nicobar Islands, 

10Lakshmidhar 1'-1isbra, "Challenges of Retrieving lJonded 
Labour, 11 :fojana, Vol.31, No.8, 1987, p.8. 
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Andllra Pradesh, Assam, Chandigarh, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, 

Dell1i, Goa, Daman and Diu, Haryana, Iviadhya Pradesh, Gujar~Jt, 

Jammu and Kashmir, Lakshadweep, Ivlaharashtra, Hanipur, 

}ii zqram, Nagaland, Pondicherry, Sikkim, and T ripura informed 

the Ministry of Labour that bonded labour system is not in 

e:xistence in their areas. 11 But the Report of the 

Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 

the year 1974-75 shows the system is 

these states and Union Territories. 

prevalent in most of 

That means the attemots 
.1. 

to identify the bonded labourers have been half-llearted. As 

per reports received from the State Governments, 213,l+65 

bonded labourers have been identified up to November 1986. 12 

The' estimates of total number of bonded labourers in different 

states vary significantly according to the different agencies 

who have conducted the survey. Going through the statistics 

one can presu.11e that the process of identification by state 

governments has been very slo-....r. As it is rightly observed 

"At the rate at which the state governnents are identifying 

bonded labour, the problem would continue to e:xi st for a 

100 years fro;n now''• 13 

11 Report of the Corrnnissioner, n.9, p.118. 

, 12A.K.~rivastava-4 "Identif:ving bonded Labour a Knotty 
P roo le m ~ " , Yo ..ill!!~, Vo 1. 5 1 , No • 8 , 19 8 7 , p • 13 • 

13Dr.H.Pais, "Rehabilitate ~uickly After Freeing Them", 
Yo 1~!1~, Vo 1. 3 1 , No • 8 , 19 8 '7 , p • 23 • 
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Since proper identification is not done th~re is a sharp 

difference even on the numbers of those in bondage. Therefore, 

wide and wild variations in the estimates of persons to be 

liberated co-e:Xist. The state governments were for a long 

time ashamed of accepting the fact th8.t bonded labour is rife 

in their territory. According to an analyst, "There seems to 

be no limit to the extent to which st<:Jtes go in order to 

underestimate or deny the existence of bonded la.bour. This 

is what the Tamd.l Nadu Government dtd until it was broL.lP"ht 
0 

face to face vJith the statistics collected by the official 

National Sa11ple Survey Organisation''. 14-

The next step is the release of the identified bonded 

labourers, from the shack~e s of bond aGe. "On the cornmencen1ent 

of this Act, tbe bonde;:l labour system shall stand abolished 

and every bonded labourer shall... sta.nd freed ••• 111 5 It bas 

been observed that hitberto a very formal, rigid and legalistic 

approach is being follo-wed in securing release of the identi

fied bonded labourers. For every case of release each labourer 

has to undergo an endless process of trial with tbe normal 

1 ~.v. Desai, "Released from Bondage, put ••. ", 
Commerce, Vol.149, August 4, 1984, p.142. 

4 ( 1) • 

15Bonded Labour System {!QQ~itiog2 Ac~-1~Z£~ Section 
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procedure for recording of evidence. This will always be 

detrimental to the bonded labourers, 1-JhO on account of fear, 

in security, absence of alternative job and i 11 i teracy may not 

be able to admit that they lack the freedom of movenerit, have 

no choice of work etc. 

This is one of the reasons for a vJide gap bet\.Jeen tbe 

number of bonded labourers which s:hould have been identj_fied 

and the number of actually identified and released. Accord-

ing to the information available wi U1 the 11inistry of Labour 

more than tvJO lakb bonded labourers have been id en ti fied j_n 

respect of eleven states as on 30 June 1986, but it is not 

certain if all of them have been released from bondage and 

if formal release certificates have been issued in favour of 

all of tb em. 16 

Since the poor and illiterate people can hardly with-

stand the rigours of law and the rigidities of a soulless 

legal process, much of the success depends upon the simplicity 

of method, adopted. In this case an unconventation2.l and 

unorthodo-x approach should be adopted. Then only the bonded 

labourers can be taken into confidence and produce the desired 

result. Not only that the identification and release should 

be simultaneous. 
------------------------------------

16M. h • ls ra, n.10, p.9 . 
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FollovJing the identi.fication end release the so-called 

'means of livelihood' of the bonded labourers are dislocated. 

Theoretically he is nov.J free to offer himself in the open 

market, but the practical situation is different. Because of 

these circumstances, it is necessary that release of bonded 

labour should be immediately follo\.Jed by rehabilitation. It 

is given much importance t!Jat the rehai:.Jilitation o1' freed 

bonded labourers figures as item l\o.6 of tlle 20-Point 
1 17 

Programme announced on 14 January 1982. u Under tbe Act, tbe 

11 District Hagistrate authorised by tbe state government under 

Section 10 and U1e office·r specified by the District Magistrate 

under tbat section shall as far as practicable, try to promote 

tbe welfare of the freed bonded labourer by securing :.:• , and 

protecting tbe economic interests of such bonded labourer so 

that be may not bave any occasion or reason to contract any 

further bonded debt." 18 

The problem of bonded labour is both economic as ~ell 

as social and therefore, the released lc:.bo Ltre rs should be 

rehaoilitated both socially and economically. The Commissioner 

for SC and ST observes tbat the rehabilitation process is to 
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oe three-fold. Immediately after a person is free, there is 

a need to provide financial help, food and clothing. The 

second part of rehabilitation would require allotment of 

house sites and land to landless agricLlltura1 labourers and 

some gainful employment to the adult members of the fa.rnily. 

In tbe third phase a coordinated plan on long tern basis, 

famil_y-wise, should be prepared for tlJese persons for the 

economic rehabilitation in a manner wl.lj_ch vJill en8.ble them 

to stand on their oYJn feet. 19 In sbort, .he has to start 

from the scratcb and for that purpose a11 sorts of help 

sho u.ld be provided. "If identification of bonded labourers 

is like discovery of non-beings, rehabilitation of released 

bonded labourers is a kind to resuscitating them from t.he 
. ' 

morass of poverty, deprivation of subjugation and giving them 

the status of beings, so that they may be able to idenU.fy 

themselves with the mainstream of a civilised human society 

and realise the dignity, beauty and wortb of human e:J:istence "· 20 

The Act originally envisaged that the state govern

ments YJould take care of the rehabilitation of freed bonded 

labourers under the existing anti-poverty programme. But the 

state governments experienced financi8l and ope rational 

1%eport of the Commissioner, n.9, p.119· 
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limitations under the ongoj_ng schemes and requested tlJat 

central assistance should be provided to eYpedite the 

process of rehabilitation. This has led to tt1e launching 

of ncentrally Sponsored Scheme for R.ei·lClbilitation of Bonjed 

Labourers" since 1978-79, at a total cost of Rs.2 21 crores. 

Under this scheme a person is provided agricultural land 

or milch animals or implements or other fac:Llities required 

for skill and craft-based occupations. This scheme bas been 

in operation since 1979 in Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Karmo_taka, 

Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, [{ajastr.an, ':'amil N·ac.1u and 

Uttar Pradesh. It provides f'o r a total subsidy of Rs. 4, 000 

per head for the rebabili tat ion, half of wbi cb is tbe central 

share. 22 The state govern11ents have been pleadj_ng for 

enhancement of tbe ceiling, for the amount provided by the 

Centre is totally inadequate for formulating any v1orUl\·Jhile 

scheme or rehabilitation. Accordingly the amount was raised 

to Rs.6,250 from 1 January 1986. 23 

Revised Scheme --- . 

To make the rehabilitation programme more meaningful 

the government of India issued revised guidelines ir.c 

21R~Dort of the Commissioner foi Schedgled Castes and 
§.cheduled Tribes for the year 1978-79, p.3o. 

22p.epo£.L.Qf._ih~_c0mmissioner for Schedg.±~sl Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for the year 1979-81, p.2F:- -

2.3p ai s, n. 13 , p • 24. 
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1982. 24 According to this scheme stre-ss is laid on t-vJO 

components: 

(1) Psychological rehabilitation 

(2) Physical and Economic Rehabilitation. 

The t-,.10 are interdependent, not independent. 

£~chological Rehabilitation 

Bonded labourers are used to a world of domination 

and servitude and are not aware of tbeir rj_ghts. They 

be lie ve that the destiny has cond ernned them to eternal 

bondage and there is no escape from it. It j_s a psycholo-

gi cal phenomenon, and tberefore, psychological rehabili ta

t ion is equally important as the economic rehabilitation. 

Tl1ey need to be assured that tbey are al.so human beings, 

entitled to earn their livelihood and decent living like 

any other human being and that in tirnes of need tbey need 

not fall baclt upon the usurious money lenders. If tbis is 

not assured there is every possibility of their going back 

to the debt bondage. 'The first pre-requisite of psycbo

logical rehaoilitation is that freed bonded labourers must 

be wrenched away from the old habitat and be rehabilitated 

at a place where they ,.;ill no longer be subject to the 

24A.Blue Print on rtehabilite1tion of Freed Bonded 
Labou~ (Hinistry of Labou-r,-'Government of India,19E2). 
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pernicious influence of the erstwhile bonded labour keepers. 

Unless they are psychologically assured and reassured tba.t 

after release from bondage debt will not regulate tbeir 

destiny any longer, tbere is every possibi.lity t:l:Jat they 

v1ill prefer sliding back to debt bondage 11
•

2 5 Tte officials 

at the village and block level directly concerned -...Jith tr1e 

release of bonded labourers have to play a signtficant role 

in this regard. 

Physical and Economic Rehabilitation 

It has the following major components: 

( 1) Allotment of house-site an~.l agriculturaJ land; (2) 

Land development; (3) provision or lm~-cost d-...Jelling units; 

(4) agriculture; (5) credit, including consumption loan; 

(6) horticulture; (7) animal husbandry, dairy, poultry, 

piggery, fodder cultivation etc.; (8) training for acqui.ring 

new skills, developing existing ski 11 s, role of T rysem; ( 9) 

Traditional arts and crafts; (10) wage employment, enforce-

ment of minimum wages etc; (11) coLLection and processing 

of minor forest produce; ( 12) health, medical care, sani ta-

tion etc.; (13) supply of essent ;.al comrnodities; (14) educa

tion of children of bonded labourers; (15) protection of 

civil rights. 

25l'Al'sbra n10 p9 
.'1 ' • ' • • 
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As the bonded labourers have a widely different 

socj_o-economic background, no uniform guidelines for 

psychological, physical and economic rehabi. lit at ion can 

be laid dovm. Any prograrnrne to th~- s end should be dravm 

up carefully to suit the local conditions. The basic 

approach behind any such rehabilitation effort should, 

ho,.;ever, be need based a.nd development oriented. In 

other words, viability of a particL~lar scheme or programme 

from the point of view of special needs of the freed bonded 

labourers should be e:xamined and ensured. 

The position as regards tbe number o1 bonded labourers 

identified, freed and rehabilitc:ted in eleven states on 

November 1980 and June 1982 is given in Table II. 

The table shows that tbe pace or identifying and 

freeing the bonded laoourers has not been uniform in the 

eleven states.· So is tbe case with the process of rehabili

tation as well. The percentage of those rebabilitated to 

tbeir total number identified and freed in these states 

~VOrks out only 58.14 per cent. The progress is unsatis

factory. 

The figures regarding the rel 'ase and rehabilitation 

of bonded labourers from 1977 to 1986 sl1ov1 that there is a 



T.ABLE. II 

Nwnber of Bonded 
S.No. State Labourers Identi- Percentage -of 

fied and Freed Rehabilitated R ehabili tat ion 
11780 6782- 11780 b/82 1980 19"82-

1. .And hr a P rad e sh 12701 13422 7386 8610 58.15 64.15 

2. Bihar 4218 7651 2785 4503 66.03 58.86 

3. Gujarat 42 63 42 62 1 00.00 98.41 

4. Karnataka 62689 62699 46418 31189 74.05 49.74 

5· Kerala 700 829 308 452 44.00 54.52 
\.0 

6. Madhya Pradesh 1531 1777 58 263 3-79 14.80 0 

7. Orissa 337 15632 321 1323 95.25 8.46 

8. Rajasthan 6000 6047 6000 6027 100.00 99.67 

9. Tamil Nadu 27874 27874 27670 26964 99.29 96.74 

1 o. Uttar Pradesh 4469 8644 4469 4584 100.00 53.03 

1 1 • Maharasbtra 292 292 100.00 

TOTAL: 120561 14lt930 95457 84269 79.78 58.1Y-

--
Source: Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

for the year April 1981-March 1982, p.12. 
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substa..ntlal gap bet\•!een the~n. The follO\<ilng chart is arnple 

proof for this. 

RELEASS AND itEHf.JJILIT AT ION U/ J3UNDED LA.BOlJR 

Year 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1981+ 

1985 

1986 26 

Number identified 
and freed 

102, C60 

118' 8lt4 

N . .A. 

120,971 

133,663 

152,338 

163,245 

173,814 

191+,263 

214,842 
----------.. 

Number 
rehabili b;ted 

23,728 

83, 21+9 

N.A. 

1 03 '7 0'7 

1 09 ''!<31 

111,769 

116,917 

131 '407 

14lt, 28L~ 

17 5' 603 

Source: Dr. H.P. Pais, "Rehabilitate ~uickly After Freeing 
T h 11 Y ·a a V l 3-1 n · 0 1 °87 ? .., em, _2..J._I!_, o • , , l'" o • r...:, / , p. L...J. 

The Programme Evc:duation U rganisation (PEO) of the 

Planning Commission -which conducted a study of tl'Je reh8bili

tat ion pro gramme s found that the con cU. t ion;:; of bonde~l 

26H.Yunus Siddiqui, "Rehauilitation of Bonded Labour 
Under 20-Point Programrne, 11 _loj<,g§:_,_ Vol.31, No.8, 1987, p.31. 
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labourers bet-vieen re.l.en.se and rella:J:i.l:Ltatio": v1as miserable. 

In a nwnber of cases the families were founcl to be starving. 

The findings of PEO survey regard in,; tne ti,ne lag betvJeen 

release and rc:;babilitation is g:Lven in the foLLO\o.Jing table. 

'r able 1Y 

--------- ~--~---------

S.No. Time Nu.rnbGr Percentage 
·------ ---------

1 • Upon release 57 7.3 

2. Less than six 
months 49 6.3 

3. Six months to 
an year 100 12.8 

4. One to two years 99 12.7 

r' Two to t'nree years 219 28.0 )• 

6. Three to four 175 22 .t~ 
years 

7· Four to five years 83 1 0.6 

------------ ------
S..ource: H.V. Desai, "Released from Bondage, But ••. ", 

Cornri1§_:£ce, Vol.1l+9, August l.J., 1984, p.1lt2. 

The table sho\~s that out of 782 beneficiaries selected 

by the PEO for its study, 725, i.e. 92.7 per cent, reported 

a time lag between release and renabLlitation. Ao-oruxirnatel v 
.1.-.... ... 

balf the nu.rnber of the beneficiaries reported that their 

income in the intervening period was not sufficient to support 

their families. Although, provision exists for provi::ling a 
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subsistence allowance to the bonded labourers imrnediately 

follo1ving release, in practice this was given only to 48 per 

cent of the bonded labourers. The cbart shovJs that the gap 

bet\•Jeen release. and rebabili tat:Lon was considerable. Over 

6 0 per cent of them v.1ere rehabilitated anywhere b et',-Jeen two 

and four years after release. 

The survey further reveals that the maximum number 

of beneficiaries were rehabili tate::l on lanc'l based schernes 

and generally the land given to them \vas of poor quality. 

Among the non-land based schemes were SLXpply of milch 

animals, pigs and poultry. The beneficiaries had no choice 

in the selection o:t;' schemes. The selection is mA-de by tbe 

implementing agencies only. In many cases vJhere cattle vJere 

given, there was no land for raisin£ fodder. Moreover, the 

total assistance offered appears to be inadequate to subsist 

the released bonded labourers' family in subsequent years. 

It is worth mentioning in this connection what Supreme 

Court bas to say on this issue. The Supreme Court after 

going through the merits of certain cases on bonded labour, 

has delivered land mark judgements, di r2 cting state go vern

ment s to implement the provisions of the Bonded Labour System 

(Abolition) Act in letter and spirit. Justice P.N.Bhagavati 

in the case of Neerja Chaudhary Vs State of H.P., gave his 

judgement, "it is not enough merely to identify and release 
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bonded labourers but it is equally, perhaps, more important 

Umt after identification and release, they must be 

rehabilitated, because withoLlt rehabilitation they would be 

driven by poverty, helplessness an8. despair into serf:lom 

once again •.• what use are identification and 'release' to 

bonded labourers if after attaining t::Jeir so calle8. freedom 

from bondage to a master, they are consigned to a life of 

another bondage,. namely, bondage to hu.'lger ancl starvation 

where they have nothing to hope for - not even anything to 

die for - and they do not know whether they will be able to 

secure even a morsel of food to filL tJ]e hungry stomachs of 

their starving children. n 27 

One reason why the well designed projects like the 

rehabilitation become a failure or at least do not reach the 

target, is due to the slothful attitude of the concerned 

state governments. Often the state administrations fn.il to 

make use of the funds allotted to them for this purpose. 

The state-wise allocation and expenditure under the centrally 

sponsore:J. scheme for rehabilitation a'l.:J. the number of persons 

rel1abilitated from 1978-79 to 1980-81 are given in Table v. 

-----------·-
27 Justice P .N .Bhagavat i in Neer ja Chau~lhary Vs Str1t e 

of M.P., cited in Supreme Court on BonJed Labour, .Yo.in£, 
Vol.31, No.8, p.35. 



Table y__ 

Al1ocatj_on E:xpenditure % of uti- Bonded Per 

S .No. Name of the State 197 8-79 to 1978-79 to lisation labourers Capita 

1980-81 (in 1980-81 (in rehabili- cost 

lakbs of Rs) lakhs 0 f Rs) tated/ (in Rs) 
covered re-
habilitation --

1 • A.ndhra Pradesh 56.90 48.98 86.08 6774 723 .. 06 

2. Bihar 43.24 13.22 30.57 3052 433. 16 

3. Karnataka 142. 57 14.96 10.49 15484 96.62 

4. Kerala 2.25 1.65 73.33 170 970-59 
'-0 

5. Madhya Pradesh 17.00 1 • 21 7.12 58 2086.21 '01 

6. Orissa •J6. 33 8.41 51.50 854 984.78 

7. Rajasthan 34.88 14.00 40.4l.J- 1744 802.75 

8. Tamil Nadu 7.02 359 

9. Uttar P ra.d e sh 30.0 20.0 66.67 3001 666.44 

TOT A]: 350.19 122.43 34.96 31496 3 88.72 

--
~ource: Re:Qort of the Commissioner for Scbedule:.l Castes anq Scheduled Tribes 

for the year April 1981-March 19"82,P. 13. 
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The half hearted approach of. the state gove r.owent s 

is very well reflected in the table. The percentage of 

the utilisation of the funds is nil in tbe state of Tamil 

Nadu although they have rebaoili tated 359 oonded labourers. 

In Hadhya Pradesh the percentage is :nerely 7. 12 per cent 

anj the nurnber of rehabilitated is 5E3. Altho11gh, KarnataJ:.~a 

rel1abilitated 15,484 persons it has only utili sed 1 O.l+ per 

cent of the allotted fund. All these higblig'nt a hard 

reality that the rehabilitation prograln'De bave not been 

taken up sincerely and seriously aJ1c1 therefore, so far it 

could not achieve tbe de sired results. 

It may be mentioned that in several quarters, the term 

rehabilitation is misunderstood as mere distribution of money, 

lax1d, milch animals etc. But real rel-:labili tat ion is a long 

term process to the extent of making non-beings into real 

human beings. They have to be a:~ sured and reassured that they 

are free citizens of a free cotlntry and therefore, like any 

other citizens, are entitled to certain inalienn.b le human 

rigr1ts and to certain irreducible oarest minimum needs of life. 

[actors Responsible for the ~Ql211Iill.£D~ of 
Bon£ed Labou:r..._§Y§.:t_em 

Among the vario.us factors responsible for the continu-

anc e of the system, the economic factor has been rno st 
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predom:L'lant one. The bonded labour system emerges out of 

economic indebtedness and continues because of tbat. The 

National Commission on Labour in India aptly remarked, 'rr'he 

system gre\oJ out of acute indigence and helplessness of 

tribal and semi-tribal communities in the grip of precarious 

subsistence economy 11 ~ 28 The survey of' Gandl1i Peace Founda-

tion reveals that debt was the most irnportant obligation 

under which people were forced into bondage. Tl1er e is a 

wide gap between the haves and have-nots. As long as our 

agrarian set up and economic structure continue like this 

the bonded labour system vJill also continue. 

I~nor&'1.ce and Illiteracy ---- ... ----
Even after more than 40 years of independence acute 

illiteracy and superstition are rampant in our country. 

Though the Dj_rective Principles of State Policy have obli

gated the Central and Stttte Governments to take steps and 

adopt measures for the purpose of ensuring basic .education 

to the people, so far no sincere step has been taken in this 

direction. All the studies and surveys show that almost all 

of them -who are sliding into the debt bond age are tbe poor 

illiterate masses.. These people can be easily brainwashed 

and kept under bondage. Once they get education they will be 

enlightened and they would start demanding their rights. 

28'· th r" 8 1•.o or v. n • ') . D • • 
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In the Indian socio-economic conte:zt, even after 

various legislations to eradicate the evil practice, the most 

important factor responsible for the its continuance is the 

lack of political support and administrative will. In demo

cratic set up political support Jays 3.t'1 important role in the 

enforcement of regulatory la-vJs. In India the landed class 

constitute an importa.'lt segment in the ::1eliber.9.tive bodies 

rieht from the Panchayat institutions to the Lok Sabha. 

This landed upper class is very much dependent on the farm 

-v:orkers. Therefore, they will do their rna:ximu..'Il to keep them 

under bondage. Though almost all the st;lte governments and 

union territories agreed that legislation for abolition of 

bonded labour was necessary, after the Bill ·oec ame an Act 

some states and union territories denied the existence of 

bonded labour in their regions. Even those states, which 

admitted the prevalence of the system, took up the 'MJrk of 

identification· and release in an e:xtre11ely half-l1earted 

:nanner. Not only that even after more than a decade of 

enacting the Act, no thorough nation-'~~>~ide survey -vms con:J.ucted 

for the identification of bonded labourers. In most cases 

those who are freed are not rehabilitated. The time lag again 

makes them fall into the same pit. All those show the lack 

of political and administrative will. 
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The success and failure of the enforcement of the Act 

mainly depend upon the oi ficials I•Jho are involved in its 

implementation. Their corrmitment is an important factor and 

that is what lacks in our socio-political system. It is 

noted that in Tehri Garhwal (Uttar Pradesh) the district 

authorities initially denied the existence of bonded labour 

and later on when the work was entrusted to a separate 

authority, more than 344 bonded labourers \.Jere identified 

and released in one block in a short period of time. 29 Tbi s 

lack of cornmitment to one's job has become a curse in Indian 

bureaucracy from top to bottom. 

Moreover the Act envisaged setting up of vigilance 

cont'!littees as the main instrument for enforcement of the Act. 

As Tiwari notes: In Chikmangalur (Karnataka) and Medak 

( Andbr a Pradesh) no such com'11itt ee s vJere established at all, 

rigbt from the commencement of the Act till 1983. In 

Jabalpur (Hadhya Pradesh) these co:nmittees VJere established 

merely as a matter of formality. In Tehri Garh\,Jal district 

it VJas defective in composition to such an extent tbat at 

least one of the members had 1 8 bond ej labourers serving 

under him. 30 All these clearly shoVJ the indifference of the 

29-:ri-wari, n.2, p.393. 

30Ibid., p. 39.2. 
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authorities tcrwards the setting up oi' tbe Vigila..'1ce Committees. 

Such com'Ilittees vJill be mainly interested on devising -ways and 

means of getting tbeir allO\·Jances. 

To sum up, thou.gh we have a comprehensive piece of 

legislation vii th us, tbe problem of bonded labo u.r nevertheless 

continues to e:xist, even after the passage of ti.-Jelve years of 

its enactment. Unless and until they are identified, released 

and properly rehabilitated the system is likely to continue. 



Chill2,ter_y 

CONCLUDING OBSERV liT IuNS 

From the analysis presented above, it is evident that 

slavery and slavery-like practices are naked violation of 

human rights. Notwithstanding, the international norms laid 

dovm by ILO and UN an::i various legisLative measures adopted 

by nations, the problem of slavery-like practices is still 

rampant in different parts of the vJorLl. It is intertv1ined 

':Ji th various soc io -economic p roble:n s. It is tragic that, 

the more man became civilised, the better devices he developed 

to perpetuate his stranglehold on -v;eaker sections. In our 

country tbis sort of e~zploitation remained prevalent fo:::' 

centuries. Even though, the te rrn 1 bonded labour' is of 

recent origin, for all practical purpo~:oes, the connotation 

re mc.ined the same as that of a slave. Bonded labo LJ.r should 

be handled both as an issue of human rigbts and an economic 

and social issue. Unless and until the socio-economic 

structure of our society is revamped in favour of the have

nets, this inhwnan practice is likely to continue. 

The present study is a general analysis of the 

l)revalence of bonded labour in India. Its major focus is on 

the incidence of bondage and the impact of rehabilitation 

~ ro gra.rmnes on the freed bonded labourers. From the study 

the following conclusions ma:5r be dra\<m. 



The bonded labour system is a brutal violation of 

human rights and the phenomenon oi' bondage is the off-3hoot 

of feudal relations and caste system which continues to 

exist in the rural sector of India. Host or tbe bonded 

labourers come from the weaker sections of the society 

especially from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 

The evil is perpetuated by the factors like economic indebted

ness, illiteracy and lack of commitment from the part of the 

officials. The masters belong mostly to the upper castes 

and represent very powerful sections of the community, 

socially, politic ally and economic2.lly. The major purpose 

of loan is for domestic e:xpendi ture like food, clothing Gnd 

shelter. Either they are unpaid or paid tl1e wage lovJer than 

the minimum wage fixed by Government. There is no proportion 

or' the wage paid and the amount of work done. rl.egarding the 

process of rehabilitation, the pace of identification, 

release and rehabilitation j_s totally unsatisfactory. Often 

the State Governments have taken very slow and half-hearted 

approach in the process of rehabilitation. The time lag 

involved in tr1e proces::, relapses trJern into bondage. The 

lack of political will from the part of tbe Government and 

the lack of commitment from the part of the implementing 

authorities have frustrated the measur:::s of rehabilitation. 

The official machinery engaged in the programme of rehabilitation 
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is generally prone to be influenced by the feudal elements, 

and in tbe precess, the machinery itself is acquiring f0.udal 

attitude. 

Though it VJas the Europeans v!~no _perpetuated tbe 

system of slavery in its ugliest form to suit to tbeir 

selfish and vested interests, long back tbey had done av.Jay 

\<Jit h tbe evil practice. But tlJe countries like India. is sU.ll 

limping out of this handicap. The problem of slavery in India 

is as ancient as the Indus Valley civilisation and continues 

to e:xist even today in the disguised form of bonded l2.bou.r, 

in all the sectors of economy, particularly in the agrarian 

sector. As we have already noticed, it is deeply rooted in 

the structure of our society itself. It originated from the 

unequal hierarchical social stratification of Indian society. 

t. co nomic disa·oili ties of a group of people, due to tb~ir loVJ 

social status e:xpo sed them to e:xp loi tat ion. It V.'as not only 

justified but also glorifiEd by the religious scriptures as 

they were vJritten by those vJrlo enjoyed tbe advantages of the 

system. :Beudalistic caste-ridden Indian society approved 

thiS agrestic slave system and provided built-in-mecrJ8nism 

for its continuation and perpetuation. Victims bad no other 

option but to accept the slavery as a VJay of life. Psychologic

ally, they \<Jere not prepared to question the inhuman system 

owing to their illiteracy and ignorance. Thus the back~ardness 
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of tl1eir minds enabled the system to continue without 

disturbance and the legacy of slavery prevailed in the form 

of bonded labour up to modem times. 

No ruler in India had iormally ba.'1ned this inbu.man 

system because it had social sanction an'1 poli ti c:il approval. 

Though the ..3rit ish Gave rnment abolished the slavery, it had 

only very limited impact on the practice vJtliC.b is refer red to 

as bonded labour. After the achievement of independence, 

that vJas more political than socio-economic, the tben leader-

ship having respect toward.s human dj gnj_ty, included in the 

constitution provisions against for·ce::l labour. IncU.an 

constitu.tion recognised all citizens equaJ. irrespective of 

religion, caste and creed. Moreover Indian Government has 

ratified all but one international conventions on slavery 

and forced labour; Thus, in India tl1ere e:xists political 

equality VJithout social and econor:1ic equality. 

That is why India has become a fertile land for the 

inr1Uman practice of bonded labour. In tl1e case 01 a bon:.ie::l 

labourer all his fundamental freedoms are restricted and 

1India bas not yet ratified the "abolitton or l<'orced 
Labour Convention" of 1957. .A. state tnat rat if ie s this 
convention undertakes to suppress anJ not to make use of 
any form of forced or compulsory laiJour. The convention 
mentions five specific forms of lc.bour. Among these tl·Je 
second one reads '' A.s a metl1o d of mobilislng &"lc1 using la.bo ur 
for purposes of economic development "• India is of the 
opinion ttat in developing countries sometimes it may be 
necessary to mobilise and use labour for the purpose of 
economic development. Hence India hc.s not ratified tbe 
con vent ion. 
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human rights are infringed. The predominant feature of tl1e 

bonded labour system is that a man mortgages himself against 

a lo<:m an~1 this bondage lasts for years, even for an entire 

life time. Once a man is mortgage:i like that, he is never 

treated as a human being. All the international norms on 

human rights are transgressed in his case. There vJilJ be no 

stipulated time for his work, be should ah;ays be at the becl~ 

and call of bis master. There is no minirr.wn wages fixed, 

his right to freedom of movement, his right to seek alterna-

tive job etc. are denied. He is treated as a cattle not as 

a human being. Delhi based National Labour Institute conducted 

an educational camp for some of tl--:e freed bonded labourers in 

Palamau District of Bihar, years bach:~ In the camp discussions 

certa.:Ln shocking things were revealed. In one case one of tbe 

o:xens of a 'Bania' landlord had fallen ill. To carry bis 

goods to the market, be yoked a young 'Karnia' bonded labourer 
? 

in j_ts place. c... Are we not ashamed of k..Dowing tbat such a thing 

happened in Inclia, the largest democracy in tbe vJorld an:i the 

land ot }1abatma Gandhi. 

Several legislative measures a:iopted botJ:1 before and 

after independence, did not yield tile desired results in 

eradicating this evil. \~batever may be tbe political compul

sions, the sincere administrative will in abolishing the 

-------
2!2,litz.:a.. 6 November 1976,(Bombay). 
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bonded labour system, ·~as e~pressed in the wake of emergency 

in 1975 . .A..c'l. Ordinance ~as promulgaged abolishing t:ne bonded 

labour system in 1975 and later it was replaced by an Act. 

But ~ho knovJS the bare fact that bonded labour can never be 

abolished, as long as the illiteracy, mass poverty and 

glaring inequalities in socio-econo:nic life, persist in India. 

Tr:at mere legislation does not succee:J. in erachc;:-;.ting many of 

the social evils in socj_ety, is confirmed by tl:Je e~istooce of 

bonded labour systerri in some form or tbe other J.n several 

rarts of the cou.ntry, in spite of the enactment of protective 

lavJS by the state governments. If bonded labour stiJJ e~ists, 

even after iorty years of our indei-!er.dence and even 2.fter 

specific la-ws abolishing it came J.nto force, obviously the 

remedy does lie not in mere legislation but in implement::>tion. 

One special feature noted in the developing countries is that 

at the time of formulating legislation, an open clash of 

organised and vested interests is often absent. The role of 

interest groups begins at the time of enforcement of regula

tory measures. E:xactly that is what happens in India. At 

every stage of implementation tte oificers are influenced by 

the landlor::s and moneylenders. Even most of the state 

governments started denying the e~istence of bonded labour 

on the ground thnt landlords ~ho do not compensate their 

labourers adequately, are guilty not of contravening the la-w 

aboli shing bonded labour system, but t.he l-~rinimum wages Act. 
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The Union Labour Hinister K.V. Raghunath Reddy, 

during tbe discussions on tlJe provisions of the Bonded 

Labour System (Abolition) Act, told the R.ajya Sabha that he 

did not rule out· the appointment of a WcJ.tch-dog com:-rJittee 

both ·at the central and state level to ensure that tr1e 

Vigilance Committees ere ated unJ er tree Act functioned 

properly. He dispelled the doLlbts e:xpressed by several 

members that officials dealing with offences under tte Act 

might not take timely action.Mft-Reddy furtber said tb'lt such 

off ending officials would be brought to book under pro vi-

. f' l 3 
SlOns 0 aw. But so far neither tl.te v.JatcrJ-dog com:r:ittee 

was appointed nor any offending officer \vas brought to book. 

All the promises and declarations were proved to be mere 

lip-service. Speaking of tbe travails of bonded labourers 

Jawaharlal Nehru once said "suffering has been their 

heritage". This is 'literally true. Our socio-economic 

system beinr; essentially oriented tow'ard~; welJ -to-do, the 

helpless have-nots have been merd.lessly e:xploi ted by the 

land lords and money-lenders. 

w'hen we think of some constructive steps for the 

eradication of this evil practice 1 v;e must bear in mind the 

~indu, 13 January 1976,(Madras). 
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fact tbat the problem of bonded labotJr is only a symptom; 

the root cau,se is poverty and economic back\omrdness. 

Therefore, the remedy for this evil does not lie ei tber in 

passing certain laws by the govern11ent or in distributing 

some favours to the \oJeaker sections. The state ex cheq_uer 

cannot be converted into a charity fund for all times. It 

may give only a temporary relief. Thf' only pe nnanent 

solution is, their liberat:i.on from the clutches of bondage 

and poverty and proper rehabilitation, and thus enable them 

to stand on the:Lr O\oiil feet with dignity and decency. The 

follo\ving suggestions may help for the same. 

The first and foremost step to be tal~en for a 

permanent solution to tbe bonded laoour syste'n is the 

drastic l211d reforms and tbe distr:i.bution of land arrong the 

landless. This land \-Jill be a substantial economic asset 

for them and they will feel confident or vJorking bard in 

the:Lr o\m fields rather than in the fields of their masters. 

hhen interviev1ed by a study group, a vJo~rJan called Janaki, a 

Lobar by caste and who was sold into prostitution in Delhi, 

said that, nothing was going to help in ending prostitution. 

S.be continued, 11Buy freedom for our men, g:Lve tbem land and 

only land. It is this land, these green fields, which will 

contain their girls. Nothing else can". 4 Once the land is 

4mdian School of Social Sciences, Calcutt a, 
bonded Labour in India (Calcutta: India Book Exchange, 1976) P.74. ________ _ 



distributed they should be provided wiU1 the supply of 

inputs -cattle, fertilizer, seeds, cash etc. 

Strict enforcement of t'c:e ~'1ininmm wages Act and 

Agricultural Labour Acts is another step to be taken to stop 

tlle e:xploitation of the weaker sections. 

Education is anoU1er irnr:ortant f8.ctq;:- th'lt can -"o a 

lot for the abolition of tl1is inhu.lfi~~'l )ract~_ce. E::lucation 

is the only medium through \•JtJich tl1esr: ;Jeoplc:; can be 

conscientised and prepared to combat ag::ti:lst the e:xi sting 

social customs and rigid structure. Special sche11e of adult. 

education should be started by v!hich they shall oe ma~le knm.m 

about the government yrogram:nes to eradicate the bonded 

labou.r system and taugbt about tbeir rights so that tnese 

people become con sctous of their rl~nts. Also various 

educat:Lonal progra:nnes should be adopted by w:hich pUblic 

conscience may be aroused against this inhuman practj_ce. 

Efficient and dedicated government officials l1ave to 

be posted to solve the problem, who would work with sincerity 

and absolute commitment. 

Development and e:xtension vJork should be undertaken 

in the interior areas vJher,:; the 'uonded labour system is 

yrevalent. 
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Non-governmental organisations have an important role 

to play in the abolition of bonded labour system. Legisla

tive measures and efforts at official level alone cannot free 

our society from this evil. People have to organise them

selves in groups and raise the voice against this inhuman 

practice. They have to keep constant vj.gil against the human 

rights violat j_on and sucb instances should be brought to the 

notice of the local authorities. The more important tbing is 

that a general a-wareness should be created at grass root level 

against this evil practice. It is our common experience that 

there are some activities -which cannot be left entirely in the 

bands of tbe government apparatus and tlJe abolition of bonded 

labour is one among them. Here comes the importance of the 

social action groups aDd other non-governmental organisations 

and they have to act as tbe "Watch-dogs to get tr1ings done by 

the government. Some non-governmental organisations are 

doing commendable service in this· field, by bringing mto the 

notice of the court tr1e issue of bonded labour and getting 

them released from the bondage. But that is not enough. 

Together -with their release the rehabilitation process also 

should be undertaken. Other\.Jise there is every possibility 

of tl1eir sliding again into the tentacles of bondage. In 

short, tbe release and rehabilitation should be simultaneous. 

And last but not the least, a tborOtlgh nationVJide 

survey of bonded labour should be conducted and some time-
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bound programme should be adopted to abolish this evil 

practice. 

It is very unfortunate to note that, though we are 

geared to enter into the twenty-first century, lakhs and 

lakhs of people in India are still living in fifteenth or 

si:xteentb centuries. Let us hope against hope that t}:)e se 

do~ntrodden sections of the society too may be able to see 

the dawn of twenty-first century together with tbe rest of 

the people. 
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